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J. A. JOHNSTON PublishedCream—.Let us test your next can 
of cream. Sovereign’s.

/ Carrick Council will meet in the 
town hajl next Monday.

Alfred Sauer is doing relieving 
work on the C-N.R. at Guelph.

Mr. Jacog Seeker is laid up with 
a rather serious attack of pleurisy.

Anthony Beits spent a few days 
with his sister i at Kitchener 
week.

Mr. George Siegner visited 
tives at Newton last week.

A Clfford dealer is edvertu 
1 atove coal at $14.00

reIa* ,Lfdles Dress Demonstration. Read 
■ advt. Sovereign’s. We premium lista of the Mildmay 

Horticultural Society have been 
sued and circulated, and it ia asked I 
that orders will be left at once with S° 
the Secretary, Jack Schnurr.

Seed Oats for Bale,THIS ARTICLE sing No. is-removed Quantity of BannerJ3eed Oats, al- JjA 
feed oats. Apply to Oliver 

Stiegler.

per ton IRifle tor Sele-

The annual Evangelical 
ence will be held at Hanover 
April.

Notice.
Geo. Prank requests that all ac-

*■ as as sf »
visitJ kA‘ Riehl. of Hitchener is I Concrete Drainage Tile

Bottled Wanted. Ten Day Harness Sale.
Geo. Frank’s 10 day sale of Har

ness and Stable Supplies. Genuine 
q . _ . _ „ bargains. Prices greatly reduced.
Seed Oats for Saje. Don’t miss it. This may be your last

Registered Banner Oats, nrizo ' -bailee, 
winner in Standing Crop Competi-1 , „ a ,
tion. $1.00 per bushel. Mat. iAu.ct,°" S*le’, , . ,

* Auction sale of household furni- 
Horses for Sale. j ture, etc., on Saturday, March 128th,

»our heavy work horses, all sound,at 1 «’«lock sharp. George Frank, 
and in good working condition. An-1 Proprietor; Wes. Abell, auctioneer.
&ÏSSJ5’1’'- “•

Confer-

thls

The ladies of the Union Church 
realized about $25 from their bak
ing sale last Saturday.

We had good sleighing last Satur
day and Sunday, but Monday’s thaw 
caused the snow to vanish.

- Baylor was operated on by 
^arpenter last week for the re- 

j moval of tonsils and adenoids.

Mr. F. W. Harper had the misfor
tune to fracture his little finger last 

! week, while doing some work in the 
i stable.

You cannot do better than to buy 
your clothing at Sovereign’s, 
compete with mail order houses 
prices.

doubt that spring is on the way?can I Good Farm Mortgage. 
I J. A. Johnston has

-wÆ5JÏ%SL5 ï-ÿlKTiS SS rJLSs*
prenticeship at the blacksmith trade. I For Sale or Rent.

Get your suit made by the Tip Top MiT?e brick b,ock <“ Absolom street, 
Clothiers. One price only $24.00 I*®1 ®?ay' at present used as a harn- 
tailored to measure, plus charges.’ ahop and dwelling, is offered for 
Sovereign’s. 8 s“l« or rent. Can be purchased on
' . Henry Lusch, who has been here &Mf ApP<y 40 Joaepb

since the death of his father last L 
fall, leaves next week for his home SyruP Year,
at Malta, Montana.

For Sale. _ *
1924 model Tudor Ford, only ___ 

*185# Mortgage. I since July 1, 1924 to Dec. 1924, in
First mortgage of $1850 on 15olbest of shape. Has automatic wind- 

!fr®. Iavr™.!n Greenock township. 13hieId wiper, luggage carrier and 
£ood buildings. , Ample security. new tires and spare. A real buy for 
aee J. A. Johnston. x | cash. Apply to J. A. Johnston.
Feinting and Papering.

Prank Missere

ran

1Farm Articles for Sale.
« . .. ^ . 18 Prepared to do I Solomon Bilger has for sale the

rne run of san thi. x ,fa'ntln8’ Graining and Paperhanging following.-—Mower, nearly new, in
been exceeding ason has| ,t reasonable Prices and do first- 8°od running shape; good seed drill

County Road Overseer George I One farmer who ta^fus^Vi^'I thT snrinv'riis^8'1 ear’7 and avoid P1»», harass, hay rake, ha/ 
Kreutzw^ser has returned from the day says hi,Tees £? SSi\ * * ^ H""’™0* 8t°Ve’ boree 8 *** i ri
Guelph hospital, and is very much I a*Pail of sap since he topped Looks IAuction Sale. H !^ k g cow' and “any other ar-
lmproved in health. # like a scarcity of syruT Chas. Bildstein, having leased his

It speaks well for Canada that of The Highway Subsidy • I hT’T. 25t’- Con A’ Oarrick, will To Explain Highway Legislation,
those who migrated to the United Carrick Council]haT been notified andd imnl^T “leJ? farpl stock Mr. H Irwin, district engineer of 
States to better their condition 40,- that the amount of Prorincial Tj, 19th TTu, ’ r°" ,Thursday' Fefc. M-m-cpai Roads, will hold a special 
000 returned last year. sidy this townshro is entitled. I Tnhn DSe.bll,s for hat and terms, nieetmg at Jhe town hall, Teeswater,

E£F~l£:" "

araLs
tage on the wire fence bonuses drowned in the river in that the J™ organization required
Forty per cent of th" ovTsT>n Sanday aftem^n, tirch T"
SSi 8180 refUnded by tha|TthLewVeeerk:darutTUC3day morning | ship "officials a'd' T°W"'

miles

We
on

Mr. Geo. Nickel came up last 
week to see his sister, Mrs. Matilda 
Nickel, who is recovering from an 
attack of pneumonia.

The Township of Carrick has been 
asked to pay an account of $15.02 

I for Stenographic work in connection 
11 with Edward Ruland’s tria.
I The Mildmay Evangelical Church 
I will put on a sacred concert on 
I Good Friday, for which a very high- 
. class program is being prepared.

r Mrs. J. Stewart will erect a new 
j barn on her farm north of this vill- 
i *?«e this spring. Mr. N. V. Schaus 

work*6" engaK6d t0 do the framing

m

Edward Ruland, who was sentenc
ed by Magistrate McNab to serve 
four months in jail for assault, was 
removed last week to the Prison 
Farm at Guelph.

I
I are asked to be present. p

one and a half
Receipt Tax . mntt of ft* viltage. The body M‘Idmay 8; Walkerton 3.

A receipt tax ■, I ", ,l ° , floating in an open space I Thc chestiness of the Walkerton
visit to Mildmay on ^Vednesd^ of I fui^ralTfi 4hariver’s ^e- The boekay club over having actually
tavestigationsn,ditaisasai?taat “sLeral l”1 °f ‘hiS Week°" ThUrSday ” Kas couple

Ç ~I=s
fairly well carried out, but no doubt move to Elmiar, where he ha, J nrLlalm tu ,'à were used to 

. there are times when a person ac- chaaed a harness shoo wfth . P ,‘ I TiT .i l glad news' The Herald
acancies. , cepts money on accounts and doesn't good Paying sidelines’^ Mr JeTa.1 to ” attached as much importance

Mr. Chas. Filsinger, of Rostock hv 6 a stamp bandy, and takes a haa been doing a nice trade w IdaWh^!1 •“ ï * bad been a Provin-
came up last week to visit ra ves’ ChanCe on not beia8 detected. the Elmira pro^îtionTooked’ bUt m«hJ* there wa3a’‘

Mrs Julia Burgess of Port Huron !f..T0rtUnat^ accident on Thursday wiH Grade Eggs. game was a good one to witness and
MraJ. B, Koenig of New BaItimore,’acb^00p1. Durln8 intermission at The Mildmay merchants held "as remarkably fast considering the 
Mich., and Mrs. Julius Widmeyer ht i- ’, .E,do" vras amusing himself hleeting. on Monday-evening-to ,a h,eavy condttion of the ice. Both 
of Ayton were here this week T- whiïe th"* W>6 schoo,yard fence, and “me to a proper understanding7 f nT Played elean hockey. Referee ' 
tending the funeral of their mother, Tf th“Le.ng/*ged he missed his the act respecting the grading* of Devlm awarded six pemilties for 
the late Mrs. John Beitz. and fe« to the ground, caus- “a**ing of eggs nê I«1"or offences, three going to ea£

land his cash register rifled of nearlv I Mdral conditions in the villneu* t n.F or selling direct to a thrmio-h were aggiesive all

Oath-1 for invrati^tion.^6 Pr°V,nclal P°hce l^^o^TâcriXs1 taclT'm^t | a'ld V‘Z ' E*tlaS’ pt^oTthTs"^,™^" *"° lin™9e9to

Professor Katz is coming again toi» the moral friU wereT™®108^!,'
Comm y°T uye isight trouble> at the I >t would make the cit7 sluZT 

Mr. Fred Schiefle received a tele 125th w i|h°te’ Wednesday, March virtuous, and it is high time for a
gram on Saturday inform;* a® 41 - fi. .W examine eyes without cleaning up. The latest 

■ the death of hto sisLrT g °f !• *? T eye strain headache, and * chicLn atraifnJ L,, ^"4

”r” —™“ "te ô’ra-sj-a anaira-Sf S
« s7“5n>v^rmcnlUh,b tie^Te Moth two^ ht' "0^''$, 2.0ti'‘Td bù?’ the‘‘coMta1^ we'ra^TlT T'l

‘Wh’i-e Was Jes„f BetwL T* ?rlv^te dwfllin». the inspectors hpv- 
I A ™LL RANGE of SPRING m^hTusTl.TnT Aif  ̂E ^

I AN,) SUMMEK «HESSES IN "me to attend our services. "" ^TwmU" aid TdJ nT Jrâ ^ ^ '

KASHA CLOTHS, PRUNELLA whTh«abLMOrria0.n’ °f Montteai. tfeVree^' *?• he eIect^ scZlèhT !

I CLOTHS, FOULARD WASH Canadian National^aTfV, a°"m.the n „
I * Railway for .k. ‘ and Grand Trunk Death of Conrad WissemanI SILKS, CANTONS, ENGLISH spent a couple of*"years’ an niness »f over ‘ a

VOILES, SILK, MIXED CREPE, £‘h h“ father, Mt T J.^Mo^ I "tomacT™0"3 the b°We'S

Droadcloths, etc.

Mr. Dan Wolfe of Nakomis, Sask, 
in a letter to this office, says crops 
were almost a complete failure last 
year, and times are consequently 
pretty hard in that locality.

1

Spring 1
Lobsinger Threshers tried 

grain blower, which proved very sa- 
1* f tisfactory, and will have it attached 
VU * to their separator for the coming 
—Z season.

out a

There are seven or eight
cies in the Canadian ^Senate, 
name of Mr. R. E. Truax of Walker
ton is being mentioned in connection 
with one of the

vacan- ;

The

3 Miss Mary Russwurm of the 11th 
concession underwent a very serious 
operation last Thursday. The sur
gical work was done by Drs. Car
penter, McCue and Sinclair.

We learn that Mr. Jos. Filsinger 
has purchased the Hamm property, 
consisting of five acres, adjoining his 
own farm Mr. Filsinger intends to 
remove the buildings this

NOW IS THE TIM 
A GOOD TONIC, WI 
CHANGE FROM WINTER 
TO SPRING.

FOR
THE

4'
WE CARRY THE BEST

\
Wampoles Cod Liver Oil 

Nyal’» Creophos 
Nyal’s Blood Purifier 

Sexall’ti Peptonized Iron Tonic 
Fornis’ Alpenkrauter 

Kepler’s Malt With

summer.
The village treasurer received 

week a cheque for $1736.32,
IS the 40% sugsidy of the 
the construction

this
which 

cost of
zzirdge- by 4b“

Cod Liver Oil 
~Tîyïi’a Hypophosphites 

Tanlac
Bland’s ïron Pilla 

Etc., Etc.

Mr. and Mrs. John K. 
nounce the Wahl

engagement of their 
youngest daughter, intrude 

; enne. to- Mr. Daniel 
marria

GET A BOTTLE TO-DAY 
AND BUILD YOURSELF ÜF 
FOR SUMMER. Re uber. The

end ofgMarah P'aCe about the

J.P. PHELAN PhmB
Phone 28 Mildmay fîiwr

M

Dress

Demonstration
’j ■'■A

Wx vrunless set- 
once, prosecution

coi^abie is badly needed l?that*lo-
i;

IsJ

Woman Passes.

somewhat unexpectedly on 
7 mormng of this week 

About ten days previous, Mrs. Beitz 
complained of not feeling well, but 
went about until last Friday when
untiMhe ^ g* ”*• ShE saak roPidly 
unt‘l the end came quite peacefully
on Sunday morning. Deceased 7 
born in Wilmot township, Waterloo 
County, on November 1st, 1842 be 
“g a daughter of the late Mr.’ and 
Mrs. Bernaril Illig. Shortly after 
the family s removal to Bruce Coun- 
îy’fbe.wa8 married, and she and her
rirttonoi. t0°k “p re8'dence in Car- 
[ , ?he Passed through all the
hardships and privations of early 
pioneer life, and raised a family of
w°hUl,SOnJ a",d ?ix daughters, all of 
whom adored their mother for her 
“any fine qualities. Mrs. Beitz was 
a woman of beautiful character an 
ideal and devoted mother, and a 
'hmdly, symputhetic neighbor. He?
husband predeceased her on Dec

----- r— fnh’wff4' a The funeral took place
WEBER—In Carrick, on March 13th morning to the MiW-

to Mr. and Mr». Henry N Web»/ may R‘ c- Cemetery. To the sor- 
*nry N' Web6r’ rowing family ia extended the 

imthy of their many friends.

mthree months in 
_ « , , not have
^h ^handy, so he elected to 

month/s.

Semi - Trimmed 
Wallpaper Saves Time

The selvai

!year 
-----1 and

I passed away'on ^ly ^ Thri
-lat the home of his son, Louis' 
Wiseman on the 10th concession of 
Carrick. Deceased was in his sixty-
H 1trthk *!ear’ and was born in Car
rick, but moved with his parents to 
Normanby while he was in his teens. 
He owned a fine farm in Normanby, 
and some years ago he bought a 

«'ey are marks of y0Ur ability H»™ l" Carrlck for his son Louis.

- JWÆ9S K rtime you ^aze on them ^ *Very N~»y-

aJCo,“Ze iD DipIoma Framing 
and our prices are moderate.

«ring in your work to-day Work promptly done. y W ™

process „I manuK^ç^he

These papers can be hung quite easily 
and successfully by folks who do their
w7thPth«nng ‘and Pauperhan6ers find that 
with these papers they can do the work
much more quickly and that they always 
give complete satisfaction. / y

you wish it were now. unarming as

;es are
HAVE your __ was

— WILL BE HELD ON —

Thurs., March 25
— REPRESENTING —

Royal Garments
AT LIVE CORNER STORE

Diplomas and 
Certifiâtes Framed 4

\
!.

ftCemetery,

0.1. Sovereign & Son born.

L\y G. H. EICKMEIBR a son. » sym-

J. F. SCHUETT
> r.
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AN EXCEEDINGLY MBJCOVB ENGLISH . .1À: ‘ .•«■ 
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* My experience in dairying teaches 
me that it is a big paying investment 
to give the growing heifers good care. 
As h rule, when the young-heifers in 
the fail are rather low in flesh 
count of the scant pasture that always 
precedes the coming on of winter.

In growing young stock to replenish 
the dairy herd the aim should be to 
keep them growing constantly. The 
setback in growth during early devel
opment is not only costly, bat difficult 
to regain, and ultimately affects the 
usefulness of the animal. Often stunt
ing it permanent,- and regardless of 
good feeding the latter cannot be alto
gether overcome.

I find it a good plan to keep my 
young heifers separate from the rèkt 
of the herd during the winter. Young 
stock of any kind is timid and fearful 
and especially when running with the 
older stock* Growing heifers should 
have plenty of yardage space. They 
should be stabled at night and fed in 
such a way that each animal receives 
its full share of the feed.

As a rule, roughage is not suffi
cient to meet thé full requirements of 
growing heifers. I believe, however, 
that the grain ration can be material
ly reduced by feeding plenty of such 
roughages as corn, silage, clover, or 
alfalfa hay.—L. C. R.

Hat*.

x .

on ac-
|g2^AT;

Address communications to Agronomist, 73 Adelaide $t West, Tarante

mnr?r^^TURES AND THE crop has STown successfully and in- 
1NOCULATION OF LEGUME corporating it with the new land at 

SEED. th® rate of 200 lbs. or more per acre.

£.«££* «£35*3 “Z"" ~fc -1
due to the fact°tha^with th* Thi®. is Another method, much simpler to 
of members of the levum-TT »PP>y. '» that of adding a pur* cul- 
plants are unable to util,!? ?re,°f 0,6 noduto bacteria directly to
mospheric nitrogen but atJ the kffume seed before cowing. This
upon the supply^/ m,e °d haS bee" tried for a number
soil. Leguminous Ltents h “ th® °/ ye?rs’ and in cases where a scarc- 
alfalfa, clovers, * °f.b?Ctef?a ot the Proper sort is
etc.,— are enabled to us’» ttoB’.}">&ns, suspected will give, in a large number 
of the air through nit.rdgen of cases, beneficial results,
teria which existfto iif a^"Ion of bac- Th« Dominion Experimental Farms 
nodules found on '"‘if encourag« the use of nitro-
well developed nl„n,o ro.\u? m of cu,tures anwn« the farmers of Can- 

Tl" 7 P'ants of this group, ada, and the Division of Bacteriology 
thJroif thacteria’ if present in Win, suPP'y free to any farmer wto
Plant multinlv ^ T ,of the y°ung applies directly, sufficient nitro- 
fngs or nid.il and •de.Xe!op the swell- culture to inoculate 60 lbs. of seed for 
from the «i eS’aaSS,mUetlng nitrogen any legume he wishes to try out. In 
Plant Tbl af pa8sing it »n to the making application it is necessary to 
stimu,aW thin^ dcvelopment is -tate the kind of seed used and tfve! 
soiHs roJ Jtr0gen eupP'y of the -f possible, the approximate date of 
Tnd ÏLT2 .2 °r even increased, ceding in order that cultures may be 
Jng croD ls thus fe't hy a succeed- fr*sh- Furthermore, cultures are sent 

„ P' °nt only with the understanding that
varitvei# kJtind <>f legllme a special *h®-applicant agrees to report the re
tire?,iS required whose *Ul‘ 0,„h,a mocuUtion trial, whether 
presence m the soti is necessary. If a ‘t he successful or not Many phases 
f,tc CUJan Crop has been Rowing of ,the question of inoculation 
successfully in a short rotation it may "nderstood, and it is only by 
be assumed that nodule bacteria of the latlng information
^e iX inre,hntheSOi'' Many soils!

pecially in the newer districts, are
caslTwhei , hT bacterij- and in most 
cases where a legume is being grown
for the first time, or after a long^lapse
addyeharS; • Wi“ 1)0 °f advantage “
inocuLte!6na' °r in °ther "°rdl to

Im
B IE. ü

w >HTiIe
I .

.1 THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
m

|K.
i ,ka >!
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The home illustrated this
Is one recently planned and is___
being bnllt in one of the Country 
Club Districts in the outskirts of 
a large Western city. The design, 
somewhat English, is frame con
struction, using white cement 
plaster trowled smooth for the 
outside walls, with stained shingles 
ou "the roof. The soldier course of 
brick ie carried, around the base 
and a wide open terrace with ce
ment piers and Iron rail give an 
inviting appearance.

The entrance is through a vesti
bule, direct into the large livtog 
room across the end, the fireplace 
being placed in the opposite end. 
The celling ove> this portion has 
been furred down to provide for 
the return of the stairs, thus giv
ing a nook appearance to this end 
'f the room. The dining room ls 
most attractive with built-in cor
ner cupboards and French doors 
leading out on the terrace. The 
kitchen is complete with ample 
cupboards, place for ice-box and 
sink and electric range. The 
grade entrance is used as a rear

week
now A ,V.,Set

SHEEP. IEwes should produce a large uni
form flow of rich miik. To prepare
ewes to do their best work during the 
nursing period, they should be put in 
good condition before the lambs 
arrive.

Ewes cannot be expected to do their 
work satisfactorily and return the 
greatest profit if allowed to bçpome 
run down in flesh and physical 
strength. Growing the lamb crop be
fore it arrives places a heavy claim 

Application for culture should be upon the ^alth and vitality of the 
made to the Division of Bacteriology ewes* If the ewes lack in condition 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa’ the lambs are sure to suffer. To de- 
Cultures are not sold, ^nd the quan- velop the milk flow in ewes, the feed- 
W suPPiied to any individual is lim- ing must ** liberal.

a Î? the am°nnt specified above It; has been my observation in hand- 
7~A- G. -Lochhead, Dominion Aericul- ling breeding ewes that milk produc- 
tura! Bacteriologist. tion depends

1
are not

entrance also. This ls convenient 
to the garage. The root extends 
down over this small stoop and 
serves as a protection from the 
weather.

On the second floor, there are 
four good bedrooms, each with 
cross ventilation and 
space, together with ample closet 
room. The large owner’s cham
ber In front is provided with three 
closets. The basement is complete 
with laundry, storage and boiler

accumu-
. as to the results

of such trials by farmers themselves 
-that many problems not yet solved 
will be cleared up.

good wall

. Inoculation may be effected by tak 
»ng soil from a field where the slme

as much upon proper .,
feeding before the lambs arrive as , ” 18 a substance called cholesterol 
after. The milk producing system , the character of wool fat, which 
must be developed along with the "ben exposed to the sun’s rays turns 

Milk is of unquestionable value in growth of the unborn lamb crop. To t0. ?etive vitamines. These vitamines 
poultry feeding. achieve the desired end it is important V?lch, are readily absorbed by the

When fed for its nutritive vaine to ,feed pregnant ewes a nutritious jd “P the bony structure of Should W« r__ s J- * r , „
primarily the dry products such and appetizing ration of roughtages, th body’, Also- ™'lk exposed to the ° Uld We Contradict Each 0
dried buttermilk or dry skimmilk and grain’ dent “in ^ S“" proven most ef«- A lon8 time ago there was a litti,
probably are the most economical and ^ , -----------*---------- * TheL f cu"nK babies of rickets, girl who was bright, eager and full n aiuirt make sense in
efficient. Sunshine Encourages Rickets i shin- i acta t*nd to prove that sun- life. She was impulsive interested il mind, it didn’t
t teb’TtOWeVer' °ther P"— Scientists are now pointing out the strong viriteto^. bUildi"g oroÆidet T t brimmini Mît Sure US6

to and tbe tonic faiior value of plenty of sunlight in the -----------»______ hlr ei,X ®ut "any times trouble! However she
. say. the root is a WhenVd lor tTis ZTZT bZZ,"* Tr ZT' '"‘^1 '"T* ^ ^ home «f the peach, and because when^ ÏSedto show"^ ,u' ^solution. She, resolved

brier and the upper portion is of the sk'm milk or sour buttermilk Z!’ ^ m^cTsuJteht'h ""“"i’ accuffomed n»t Persia, as some folks thfnk. The Pe°P:e that she saw things differently and* h»!r PUJ gTeW1.up and married
;a"le var*ety from which the bud was ™mes from the dairy or the chuTn !! good wiM peach of China is called “Yeh! "m^nt something that they did no^ ne’L rontea^rthem S^wIm noi

‘lken' C,lmbers are perhaps more a “wmi re'I**?6,106 °f this product, temperate cHmates where the per- Chinesfe writingsyou’contLdf’f1 t0 sbarpIy’ contradict them even though it were
gpr;easily rted- lf »”« will fasten to ?ed aTa Lye ?,,“ted and “n.tage of sun’‘ight “ reduced"!,, yearTtefore the^Ch^^ ^ U a„“d rou JjT «» right for he? to do "

the ground at different points, a young and mixed^with the1" SVl- toe?rated"]v“d ha,b‘tS !iving’ and P<?ach is more at home in North Am". «bet your elders.” COntr*’ n^riedTd bPa^€d ™nd the Iittle Pr'
rose vine, it is likely to take root at b*hly desirable m°‘St maSh’ 18 d-cloP rickets and poor erica than in any other placets I The little gir, had not meant to con- Whe! tC ZLTÏ ^

,s ? — -——. M *

. ar.Tt- t«ys miirdfriwt tbffs pab toe wiTf^r sr&rs*** WftàâSS-S»■*; S£r.,”1zt!r.; “ "™ dl- TREES FOR THE BUZZ-SAW
'jppæsræs -vA«T„„r^w„,c„ARDS0S. £^3trjs

5“oZ;h:,T“ ïrz .»'r;h:“S7Jr.,bs szxsn "■ „withstand adverse climatic conditions ,. Wl‘h the discovery of vitamins, cod cutting and thinning in the farm thing- I simtev takTo^the"* 7*^" i eres^m ^ “ puzzled “PPeal in her was no wonder thattlteXildrSf'wJ^
teSfpSME “ ~ ^ ssS~rsS^ h“”

1? toegUSt' J4 T."shaped cut is made a(,A.|d<fCleney,ln lhls vitamin brings "inter, e’er the snow of this is fully Thj„ . ,, cven when «if'p Iearned keeP silent breathlessly break into a cc
by the operator in the main stem of about leg weakness in young chicks settled on the ground. ? Th,s' of course, was the common- ven when she knew people werp hear- then the mother weuld s!!- -, —

growing brier. The cut is made as 7h'\18 ospeeially prominent in early The buzz-saw is an innovation of f*n8e "ay of hand>mg the farm wood- *“g -h'n«s wrong, and she learned know you don’t mean to k rode but 
close to the root as possible, usually ha*ched chicks which cannot get the recent times which assists magnifi- Th® man required no book ad- to speak of it when older people "°uldT 4 11 be more polite and pleas-'
Just above the surface of the soil. The "atural green feed; also when they cently in the cutting of fuel. A fcw rf!!n?"tb°nSerVTg h‘e W?°d8/ He was w-ondereH^ c°ntrad‘cted her, but she dldna„ ,anfwer quite so
bud, which has previously been taken f.° "ot g<d the benefits of direct sum years ago in our rural communities ,7 g mOSt ”a.tural thing—the ^red and wondered. contradicted i»nd?1eaInJ08t as if V»u
from a rose branch, is so trimmed as lgbt‘ no such convenience was drenmprl nf tbmg tbat was obvious. And after Why was contradicting wrong when and I im<mr course you
to fit in beneath the bark where the can Prevent this condition by Any small stuff which was cuAnd ^ ’ ”^'7 .tore8try i8 simpIy you "ere young, and right when youi don’t do it to eLch 'other "'ht
loZLTl n'?,de" Tlre back is then 8Uppl^ng early hatched chicks with considered worthwhile fer fuel 2s TrTZ lr 8be 18 try,ng to ------------------------------------- °ther
raffirdT?eghb2di0n'geristhbLtbdoneWiotn ^^ * Bratton ofTr ^T £^711* to' °n a^r occasion I visited a I -------------------------fl "Wheat is antediluvian,
th* south side of the brier so as to chlcks wil1 guard against leg wak! in the back shed or door yard"" S8W '’armer’s bush whicb, i" this care, THE CHILDREN’S I **“« is CAlJUZ ■ vu 
get full benefit of the sunlight Tb«ness- The buzz-saw is „ vre.t was almost pure young maple. How . uni m 3 I „ U’ ’ A , ’ chimed in Wallie Wat-
bud, if all goes well, makes a perfect • Cod liver oile d‘<Ier greatly in qual in keening down the soaring prire^f d/?erently he. had operated. Every- HOUR “Y^TtehtoV1 “‘'S4 aM this time,
union With the brier, although no !ty’ ho"ever, and their keeping q!”,- firewood, and yet by the fncrrarinJ1 î?"g "a8 cut, cl,ean- What couldn’t — || ,J‘,“h™a'so say that neolithic”-,
growth is shown that season tHa 18 dependent upon how smallness of tho ctnff *■ gi ^ U8ed for fuel was cleared away ==:==5®’ , uck.ed as he pronounced the
following spring the bud shoots out ?eId’ Feed mixed with the ofi shoteiti become, in the end, more of a’meZe 2122*1™ a_"“«er of, Ptinciple. ABOUT BIG WORDS. gl"eW I »e
and grows rapidly. After a few ^ consumed immediately than a help. a menace Young, sturdy maples, which were w... _ I 1 1 111 1 1 1 ............
weeks of growth, when the bud is tThe practice is to mk the oil with When we used to cut firewood on gro"mg faster than at any other time words- and^W.*!?- f“ib«r “res big |dt',C age^as thousands and thou-'

jfe -æÆ zsrzxzsz? -3£i^EjEsiE=x~™-

mg off the brier shoots, to cover if thermometer hovering below zero the ern Canada* the problem of fuel wood f1ïLÜ?iÏ thefes a”otber reason. Alec times called i k .Ifc 80me"
tire wound with paint. This keeps The «tent to which one uses the beauty and stillness of toe froze! -and when we speak of fuel we Al« tWnV k°^ th* boys ca,“ Smart büüre th! meniw‘r , Sl?ne age
”"“l0'"Urf and reves the wood from ‘bings mentioned will depend large]! f°rest on all sides, and the exhiliarat- mean bardwood such as, beech, birch, one teretecaure'ro^n!® wy" not learned tow to^-TU^*’1 U’1

Tto LLnJU;y' . . ZZ, u-°u balanced «gainst tto iag exercise of splitting a chmîk from maple and a few inferior sf^cies^ a big Zti^ary for j2TbirtS!t m tirel. to-” ^ ^ 'Sh the,r 8to"»
«kin ope‘atl<>n of budding calls for benefits which one will receive. a fifteen-inch maple. The axe re- i13 not a pr°blem of tree planting, but Everv time A1 , y' But Alec was core a i
!k?'a"d experience. The buds are „ The Epsom salts barrel has become bounded at each stroke as if striking'°ne of Pr°tection and judicious thin- by uring Tbte w /w m 6h°W °ff retrait th! tetorto!, it® !! ™ebis 
taken from cuttings of the present' 8 regular part of the feed-room equip- a piece of rubber. Saplings and trees I mng and improving. It is true that1 !fm h‘g ®nbg "?rd Wall|e annoys | - ther boys thanked Wallie.
•ear s growth. One cutting will yie,d j ^ up to six inches were pfLd by^! : hard"°<>* be planted to supple-1 » blgger ona ‘bat he

even foU1' buds. The buds' - ^‘s niade necessary by the unmerchantable. To-day these ^nd 'ment existing woodlots and to create'dav Aw b‘ .father U8C’ The other
are f°u,,d m the axils of th<? ,eavcsj fact that during the winte? reason trees the size of a man’s w!ht are 'new on*8’ but thi= ia recondary, theÆfTVîîi a ne"sPaPer that
m-mvino- Kay’ everywhere a leaf i, ;when b,rds are confined, they cannot fed regularly to the omnivorous buzÜ !important thing is to keep intact end 1 e™3 h T® !°[.a^.8 and

g Kra°nc., has fa,,ep Off, there „ , U" the, abundance of green feed 8a"- This is where the murder comes !to manage with a view to perpetuity, I af7and h‘S d,ct,on'
to I,A i ,^acb bud is sliced off , 10 . 1S b,Jbî.V laxative and keeps in* Ifc is expected that trees of a cer- the ^voo(ilot3 tbat are present to-day.1 savin? this W*ll hî /anc,y way of
to be inserted m the cut in the brier th™ » oondition. Wps tain size will be cut, foT af er al! ! 11 gp6S "ithout aayi"g that fire and'toHfU dav to ’ T °ne’ and
Stem. Successful budders get ninety Dunn* this period they are fed this is a part of the meanine- nf f!’cattl« will be kept out of- the wood-1 i * ,day he approached a groupm ?" bUdS tak- 2227 °f «"rentraZ pronto «try- Ato it wîlî to^S.ry “to 'Iot.’ The" if the following tew s^Tm^e ' ^i^8 fr°nt °f the 8=bool and

the imddi 18 - ' ? standard tree roses , -aying flocks are very apt to tbe judicious handling of the wood- r 1,168 are observed, fuel and occasion-1 „n .
the brier ? !adone not at the foot of ? e, con6t'Pated, and a condition lot to take out small trees for certain ally larger stuff may be taken with' „,,Do you klds k"°" that wheat is
un th! Item !hree to f°ur feet aUr‘,,'t,?X1<'at,on develop. This reasons, but the practice of stripping ' a6™rance that the bush will remain.'^?6 an. a"tlquat*d Product; in fact,
two?? . th\brier’ As a rule d"es Z th6 birds, but it slow. a yO“ng woodlot clean of evemhül' Jake all trees that have been;™^ a"ted..uv,»n?”
on one hri ?re<“ buds are inserted ? Production and lowers the resist- that ran be used—mowing it down 1 thrown by the wind and those that Thcn' though no one asked him for
ti l 3?m- sPaced an inch or l ,°f,,he cntlre flock to disease. So Mke 8 field of corn—is nothing but1 are dying from disease or other cause.I an explanation—for toe toy* were
Rol. P t -and ,on different sides. tae feeding regularly every two weeks murder! remove old, short trunked trees, with!more interested in talking about the

, e,y -g coir'll ,out,from the nurs- f "la*h contoining one pound A forehanded farmer umbrella-like branches that interfere ! 8ch°°! baseball team-Alec started to
commercial bushes in their sec- 1 Etoom salts to each 100 birds ls I visited « v Wltb younger growth. Cut all mis-l exP,aln :

f,r,b* *"’•*• -■ ssa&

^;S-’r-LS-aisssr- -» -"
•reuirb 1,Ur?r to"d ™ ^ Wi" "“C- invented by s Swiss baker, Is SldTto ** «retained pin clJrr? others’ Thm »“t here and there where! “Huh! Listen to that' He sais

= ^ Home EPOULTRY.PROPAGATING ROSE 
PLANTS “The Child's First Schoo

Rose culture is 
ject. Some varieties 
readily from cuttings and make very 
good plants, but as a rule garden rose 
bushes

a fascinating sub-
of roses root

seem

oneare stock roses budded 
brier. That is to
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A New Version.
Editor—“You can’t get by with that 

Joke. - That’s an old Pat and Mike 
wheeze.”

Jokesmith—“But don’t, vou see how 
I’ve Improved It? I’ve changed the 
names from Pat and Mike to Martin 
Luther and Oliver Cromwell.”

»—-----
The whaling industry in British 

Columbia produces annually about 400 
tons of whale bone meal and 900 tons 
of meat and blood for fertilizing pur
poses. A small quantity of this is sold 
as fertilizer in the province ar.d the 
remainder is exported, principally to 
the United States.
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—v"8BS The Automobile CROSS-WORD PUZZLE TONS ABOUT INFANTS ~
. -
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TIRE PROGRESS DURING 1924.
Advances' in automobile tire con-i which permits of much greeter flexi- 

truction tend to make motoring less j bihty. In the-older type df " tires the 
tiresome. Probably one of the most hnamOecturers stressed the point that 

i «<*leyenrents in automobile'if the tires were not sufficiently in-
. design in the iast year /lus *wn msdor1 fisted the aid® walls would break 

i i, ^ ^ realm of shoeing the automo-i down, and thla would naturally occur 
bile's f«e$. when the tire was composed of a

For a number of years people have • heajvy stiff fabric. For example, if 
bad to be content with riding upon ! y°4 take a piece of heavy stiff card- 
tires that, in order to insure reason-1 board and bend it sharply back and 
able length of life, needed to be in-j^orjMi it will very quickly crack, while 
flated to a very high pressure. It was a piece of comparatively thin paper 
a case of either inflating to a point wo«ld stand any amount of such 
where the tire did not perform the handling without breaking. By using 
desirable function of. absorbing shock I the thin side wall in the balloon tire 
5r order to get reasonable wear or of the tire may be used with a very low 
procuring increased comfort by what. Pref»sure, which permits of great 
tne manufacturers considered under- p^xibility of action without harming 
inflating the tire. This later method ‘he.tire.
resulted in rapid destruction of the| ^ tire that has sufficient flexibility 
tfres. Even under conditions of *highhta keep it in good contact with the 
inflation manufacturers, a few years ground rather than bumping over ob- 
a^o, guaranteed their tires for 3,600 structions greatly lessons the liability 

’.es of service. With the tires oft *° Skid. 
f/^day ft is not uiiwmI to secure 20,- 

miles of servGP'from a set of

10.

a religious duty. Salt Vas thé accept- Another oM-world belief Was that a 
ed symbol of life, and Is application to child born with teeth woulcGsoon grow 
the infant's body had the reputed up to be a man of either Herculean 
power of Insuring vigorous manhood, strength or of uncommon mental 

In England during the eighteenth ability. It Is said that medical history 
century a similar Idea prevailed with records only about fifty cases of child- 
regard to inud, and few men enjoyed ren having teeth at birth, but from the
4“nh w°ïfr !^y ®3 “Dr” Gtaham' ot prominence which this superstition en- 
Pall Mall, the famous quack, who joys In folklore we may be certain 
amassed a tortunr Tiy expounding Its I that many cases have escaped the 
virtues and the vgrjous methods of ex- chroniclers' notice 
trading them.

It was also commonly believed In

When

& [id
19 120 II j

m ir

Louis XIV. was one of the famous „

teaving ItsTotherVLVw^ ZZ w^orn.'
31 H 134

, , . . . . „ Bigot, the celebrated philosopher, was
rled upstairs before it was taken down- another, as was also. Boyd, the poet. 
Stairs, It would never rise In the world, j Richard III. was a fourth 
Where there was no upstairs to the 1 Only the other week twin boys were 
hov.se the general practice was tor the born at Bordeaux, France, of whom 
person who carried the little new- one had all hie teeth, while the other 
comer to step over the threshold of the started cutting when he was but 

on to a chair, which practice was twelve days old. From thla it may he 
supposed to serve the same purpose. I presumed that France has little rea- 

“ also considered unlucky for son to despair of her future genius! 
the child if the mother went out of To be born with a caul Is preferable 
doors before going to church to have ( to being born even under the luckiest 
her baby christened. It was mainly star, as. readers of Charles Dickens 
for this reason that Children were bap- will not need to be reminded 
tlzpd when they were but a fortnight To make one's entrance to the world 
or so old. The sooner the "n»mtng" while the clock Is striking, especially, 
was over, the sooner the mother was if n be sounding the midnight hour, Is 
free to resume her normal life. ' j to be blessed with the gift of second 

To weigh a child was a further sight, to have the power of seeing and" 
stroke of bad policy, for such a child smelling the wind, like the pigs ilt 
was sure to die young or grow up sick- Westphalia, and to possess the ability 
ly. To rock an empty cradle was to to discern all manner of evil spirits' 
rock a new baby Into it. And to let a in their secret lairs 
child sleep on one's lap was a certain With so many gifts and graces de
way of bringing misfortune on the in- pending on the contingencies of our 
nocent victim. Hesiod alludes to this advent, the pity surely is that we have 
latter superstition In his “Works and such small choice In the matter.

[37
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ALL TASTES ARE SUITED. .

While the balloon tire represents 
"the extreme in the matter of low in
flation and provides the greatest pos
sible comfort in motoring a mean be
tween this and the old type is found 
in the larger sized regular cord tire 
that gives greater contact with' the 

than the previous sizes and thus

tines.
The balloon tire, which is the latest 

development in this field, adds con
siderably to the comfort of riding, 

is tire may be operated under very 
_ f pressure; first, because it has a 

véry large area of contact with the 
road. For example, if a tire has 
800 pounds of car to support and the 
tire has fifteen square inches of 
t^ct with the road, each square inch 
would need to support 800 divided by 
fifteen, or fifty-three and a half 
pounds. If the tire is made latter 
sç» that say, thirty square inches of 
contact is made with the road, each 
square inch would have to support 
only half as many pounds or twenty- 
sqx and two-thirds. T’ > makes it 
possible to reduce the air 
in the tire one-half.

QUESTION OF FLEXIBILITY.

In the second place the side walls 
of the tire are made in

OTHC INTERNATIONAL trUDICATC/

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling to the words of which you feel reasonably 

These win give you a due to other words crossing them, 
and they In turn to still others. A letter belongs to each white 
apace, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
b**i*on tally or vertically or both.

I
'

l

lo
road
may be operated at a considerably 
lower pressure, but not as low as the 
full balloon type. This tire is being 
used a great deal in extensive tour
ing.

f mX

HORIZONTAL VERTICALcon-
/l—Customs 

/ •—Boss
If—Part of verb “to ben 
12—Shanty 
14—Mineral earth 
16—Pen
16— Choicest part
17— Motor fuëf 
16—Before 
19—Urge on
22—Black sticky fluid /
24—The spikenard 
26—First steamship to cross the 

Atlantic (abbr.) X
28— System of worship
29— Color
30— Praise highly
31— Long for
32— Liquor 
34—Willingly
36— Also
37— For
38— Suffix to form feminine nouns 
40—Boy’s nickname
48—Fertile desert spot
46— Parcel of ground
47— Self
48— Earthen pot 
48—Anger
60— Mantle worn by Turks
61— More kind

1—Hurry 
•—Skill
8—Turkish title 
4—Definite article 
8—Only
8—Measure out
7— Liquor
8— To dress up
9— Period

10—Place for recreation 
13—Poison
20— Urchin
21— Wonderful
22— Spring flower
23— Change 
26—Owing
26— Ocean
27— Perceive
28— Far west State (abbr.) 
81—Separated
83—Looped rope 
15—'To cherish
38— Deserve; merit
39— 111
41— Self
42— Unit of money (obbr.)
43— South American plant
44— Kind of enowshoe
45— Cover 
48—Raw metal

Of course when it comes to the con- 
many cars used for 

business purposes it is found that 
many of these are equipped with the 
oversized cords instead of the largest 
balloon designs. For all kinds of 
tor vehicles the manufacturers 
constantly studying to improve the 
quality of tires. Their success in re- 
ceht years has been notable and repre
sents a decided contribution toward 
increased riding comfort which 
of cars enjoy.

sidération of the
«

Natural Resources Bulletin.mo-are
pressure

The Natural Resources Intelligence 
Service of the Dept, of the Interior 
at Ottawa says: .

Until one sees the actual figures of 
production it is hard to credit: the 
amount of material being taken out of 
the forests of Canada. The variety of 

‘product and the quantities
A statement just issued by 

the Dominion Bureau of Statistics of 
the lumber industry in Canada for 
1923 contains some figures that will 
be a revelation to many, even of those 
who are more or less familiar with 
the development of this great Can
adian natural resource.

Of lumber alone nearly three and 
three-quarter thousand million board 

«ere IS me latest photograph of *eet wa8 cut by the sawmilfe, the 
Knud Rasmussen, famous Danish ex- valuë of which was $108,296,663. 
plorer, photographed on his return to' shingles and lath there were 8,- 
Copenhagen, after his recent Green- 8,7.2.385,000 pieces cut, 2,716,650,000

shingles and 1,163,736,000 lath.
There were 4,836,932 railway ties

i
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a manner
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KING GEORGE BEARS f.rfiï'vst 
HEAVY BURDEN1 UUAI/Iin thfe German resorts during the winter.

— -— (Since his accession to the throne al-
most fifteen years ago King George’s 
absences from the country have been 
fe»v and far between. Early in his 
reign he visited India, but since then, 
aside from his visits to France during 

CM.' , . . the Yar and his state visit to Rome a 
dependence of National Ad- couple of years ago, he has never been r
ministration on Hereditary ^oad. The brief vacations which he Labor^Jn^^w’r 1Ma'Donald’s

r c • - ,, , allows himself from the business of L ° administration took office. The
Chief Executive Suddenly state have been spent shooting in £ason for that is that the Cabinet

Fek by Public Scotland or on short coastwise cruises y Î? a committee within the
y «-UDI1C. in his yacht Ulses Privy Council, upon which the title

With King George’s departure During these trips, of course he is J. ,met” fa!ls when it sits under the 
from the realm on a Méditer- abIe to transact the business of state. t? S Presldency-

yachting cruise, which it is The present generation of English r *if Personal,y >3 the nucleus 
hoped will restore his health after a People, therefore, are only now being ® ,, 6 admin'^ration and he

•‘ -^Vere attack of bronchitis, the Brit- educated in the constitutional lore that summons the Privy Coun-
îïh people have realized, almost for necessarily comes to the front when t Whe" . goes abroad the power 
the first time, how dependent the'the King is scheduled to go traveling. , , summoning the council must be 
whole administration of the country! Witb the Improvement of communica- ae‘egated f"d> under one form or 
is on Britain’s hereditary chief cxe-1 tions the formality with which royal . j thek!nesblP must be so dele-
cutive. I absences used to be invested has r °n thls occasion- When King

Normally the British people are inJ largely disappeared, but at the same India.• ■Coun-
elined to take their monarchy more or! tlme. the ,Kin«’8. absence from the certam functions^i, ^ exe"i?e 
lees for granted, as they do most other' co.ul?try glves a Jolt to the normal ad- ^ the Crown‘ Pub-
permanent factors of their lives It ministration which steps must be ting KinJV’” -h* qUestl?n of Put" 
ii only when that factor is nut tuken mwL g ",ng Georges power in commis-
out of gear that the full extent of the1, That elusive but important body durlng h,s convalescence 
load resting on the shoulders of the' ,wn as th.e Privy Council in partic- 
King is appreciated, and crowds' U-al comes mto the limelight on such 
waited ail day long outside Bucking-1 °^c“s!ons‘ Tbc executive government 
ham Palace for news of his progress1 °f thls country, although exercised in 
toward recovery. j practice by a committee of ministers

This was illustrative of the nation's ,n?wn aa t*lc Cabinet, whose existence 
concern over his temporary break- . d®Pendent upon the support of a ma- 
down under the heavy burdens of Jorlty in tbe House of Commons, is 

bulletin, pipped _ by thre^ y*a*ed.. ”ominally in “the King in 
royal doctors, which first iTiscîoMdtW'Cp--I^- -
gravity of King George's illness was FUNCTIONS. OF PKIVV COCNCIL, 
coincident with the recommendation This means the Priwy Council, ., 
that he spend his convalescent period t^le most ancient origin, insti-
on his yacht Victoria and Albert as! tufced in Saxon times by King Alfred 
soon as he is able to travel. This to discharge the functions of state now 
brought his subjects sharp against ' con^ned the members of the Cab- 
the discovery that probably the hard- inet; In the Middle Ages the chief 
est worked man in his country scarce- advds€rs to the King who were per- 
ly ever takes a vacation. manently about him formed the Privy

Council. Now the membership of the
newspaper pointed out fifing'~With- a total of more

In commenting on the King’s trio taan. 500 Persons—m most cases is 
. "tihere comes a time in a man’s life c" h”n0™ry distinction.

wnerrEngland’s winter climate ceases' -'î, C’? cl1, h°wever, still is tech-
to be a bad joke and becomes a definite1 "!,™ y the|.country s executive............
menace to health.” Although King' aUv<-' orders arc signed by
Georg,. ror several years past has been I of thf Cablr'et001"’" The members
»ubje.;t to winter colds, he has 1 L “ l et

are enor
mous.

[ I
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Here is the latest photograph

$500-a-Week Dog Film
Stars.

Dog days are prosperous days . In land trip.
filmland, judging by the popularity of A„ QlfLfashkned Industry. sawn in therm’s. This r^sTot^ 

the leading canine screen performers, | There la at least one |nduat w'ch elude the millions that are chopped 
Rin-Tin-Tln, Strongheart, andi Peter remains unaffected by scientific pro- ' V *!e contractors in the woods. Box 
the Great of whom It can be said that, gross. It Is carried on in the beech 1 qi^,Q(wf.Unlbfrc<i 3,393>218: pickets', 
unlike other stars, they are neither woods of Buckinghamshire, England, I mi 10, egraPb and telephone
jealous of each other nor ot the lime- and st|ll employs for Its work—the qq0 -I-, ’ , ’ and H a ja and edgings,
light. . turning of chair-legs-exactly the same ! q’'®*(1,

All three are of the Alsation wolf- type toaIs (u3fd hundreds of years ti®Pre““ g*u l" quan'
dog breed, and their intelligence is when the Industry began. j close second and a*
positively uncanny, as those will agree A primitive pole-lathe is used, the There are 26 individu i P . tblrd‘
who see "The Silent Accuser,” in ' Peculiarity of which is that it requires wonTJ^d for lumt^ïS °J.
which Peter the Great stars. no ,flywheaI or crank ‘° drive it. A fo?7ath and6 for ^

I springy pole, or even a young sapling I Iv ... f0 shlnfif'es- Spruce is Peter is able to reason; there can bent over the head ’t (hfg w0Pr'k”*'| bb* pnncipal wood used for lath, al-
benodoubtof it. because he Is seen andacord connectsth,a to the treadle !^!Uvgh 8,UC,h. bVdwoods as maple,
to put his head knowingly on one side 0n its way from the Dole to the ' beech’ ash’ birch and elm were sawn
and study the situation before taking tr6ad,“ .hT 'a T. “!. i for lath,

action, especially in a scene in which j twice round the piece of wood'belng 1 Cedar almost held

4Éranean

__■ cruise
stresses the closeness with which he 
has stuck to the job.

treadle the cord is wraped once

The story Is artificial melodrama, | tool held in the hand of the worker ! .-fa î,0/ ^ ahinff1?s
designed to show off the abilities of. rapidly cuts away the superfluous 
Peter, who is the dumb witness of a terial. 
murder tor which his master f.s wrong
ly convictedd and imprisoned. Peter, 
getting on the right side of the govern
or, attends hjte master in prison, con
nives at his lescape, and finally at
tacks and “denounces” the real mur
derer, whom they encounter across 
the frontier.

The great difficulty in training a 
dog for the screen is to teach him to 
take an order without turning his
head. One way of doing this, is to been satisfactory, and they have been 
place him in a room walled with mir- discarded, 
rors, so that he can see his master
from any position. Gradually he We should be enjoying life, living 
learns to obey a spoken order without with the truly great, the noble poets

and philosophers, and thinkers and 
Rin-Tin-Tin draws a salary of $500 ' discoverers ; with the inspired leaders, 

a week, lives on steak, vegetables, | with the gay wits and happy lovers, 
milk, and eggs, and has a daily bath, . . Culture is the answer to the man 
his own motor-car, bank account, and who would tnjoy this life.—E. Halde-

I man Julius.

were used for small quantities. MoreSolution of Last Week’s Puzzle.
_ — were Cut

IpiœJ*
is withdrawn during this period, as it ! dudn^onto eMh pr°-
cuts only while the work is running I duc*n* only 380,000, from spruce and 
In a forward direction. 1J p ,, , ,

The lathe—and.the hut which covers „ lt.W0Uld difficult to estimate the 
it—is moved to the place where the ,n,u.mber “ trees required to provide 
most suitable trees are to be found ?awml, * °.utput, but even large
and although modern power-lathes ÜJ J5’,.111,110"1'? advise that if fire 
have been tried, their work has not1, “ be ,pt °at of,the forests natural 
been satisfactory, and thev have I '.hcrement will replace the commercial

cutting. It seems a small price to 
pay for such an important result, yet 
the toll being taken by forest fires is 
eqilhl if not in excess of that used 
by industry.

Boot? are cleaned and polished at 
the rate of three a minute by a new’.y 
invented machine. By means of a 
running belt they enter a tunnel dirty 

1 to emerge again clean and polished.
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MENACE SEEN IN CLIMATE. 
As a London :d

»->
Charles’s parents had moved from 

the city to a farm. Their nearest 
neighbor was an old lady who still 
used a coffee-mill. Calling on her, 
ono day, Charles spied the coffee mill. 
“What is that—a little talking ma
chine?” he asked.

the accompanying signal.
All

never, ]ors- and a bunch of councillorsThero-
film contract.
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-Di*. T. A. Carpenter
nmkliB end Surgeon

MILDMAY

Sraouato of University of Toronto 
1915. On- year as Intern at 

the Toronto General Hos
pital and six no tin nt 

Hospitals in NeXT 
York City.

X1/Î* - —J U,,-.-. FOUR ESCAPE DROWNINGWit and Humor when'auto is ditched recommends FARMER TO
■’ FIX PRICES 

But Does Not Ten How ! '

A few weeks ago I read an editor
ial discussing, the point a* to 

j whether farm efficiency exporta would t - 
K,p «>«,farmer Jo diacown^the ■ 

. leaks in farming and assist in mak- I 
ing farming pay. Why all this pow- 

about making fanning payf I " 
will give you a solution in just a- 
bout a minute.

Let the fanner set his prices 
what he has to sell the same* as any 
other business man. lit him figure 
interest on his investment, dépréciai 
tion on buildings and equipment, 'j 
decent wage for his' labor, a decent 
living for himself and family aq0 
he can make it pay. Farming n 

j,the only business on earth that lep 
the other fellow set-his prices.

When you go to the store* and adk 
what they are paying for butter a*d 
eggs, the merchant tells you. 
you turn right around and ask 
how much he charges for 
soap or anything else you may 
Is that right ? I don’t see it. Yiu 
go to the miller and ask him hdw 
much he is paying for wheat. Th^n 

-^F you ask him how much he charges 
puties from his office in June to re- the pirates. Knifey fought to the for flour. It is the same with evefy 
port as to the evident prospects of last, but was stabbed by a large Itàl-1 thin*T- The other fellows set yotir 
fire from spontaneous combustion ian. I*was the only one left on the Prices as well as your own. Ydu 
end reports stated that owing to wet ship. The pirates, seeing me, seized talk about haviing experts to find - 
weather in haying season more hay me and threw me overboard, and the leaks in farming! 
was seen in coils ip the field than then something happened. I awoke1 The farmer is 
for many years previous. The and found my sister pouring watier’
“catchy” weather than was respon- on me and calling me to get up. 
sible for much of this coiled hay Wasn’t that a ridiculous dream? ( 
being rushed in at the earliest op
portunity, wftb the result that more 
barn fires from unknown causes oc
curred during the months of October 
and November and fewer fires in 
July and August, than ever before.

Mr. Heaton said: “I will leave 
to judge for yourselves as 

to the cause. I am firmly convinced 
in my own mind that the cause is 
spontaneous combustion, although I 
am xvell aware that many of you 
think I am a ‘crank’ on this subject, 
but if you have any other theory to 
which you can- attribute the origin 
of these fires of unknown cause, for 
Heaven’s sake tell it to me that I 
may be convinced if I am 
He added: “The Farmers’ Mutuals 
sometimes want investigations when 
the staff are all out investigating, 
and, since the Mutuals pay only $2,- 
800 out of the $20,000 spent for in
vestigating fire losses in Ontario 
the Mutuals should not 
about the serxdce they receive.”

0,
0J“The feljow that proposes to me 

.mq*t get down on his knees,” de
clared the young lady in the parlor.

“If that’s a hint to me,” replied 
the amorous swain with her, “you’ll 
have to get off them before I can 
bet on them.”

Cargill, March 15—The first auto
mobile accident of the season occur
red about 3 o’clock this afternoon, 
when a car driven by Harold Camp
bell of Bruce skidded on the ice and 
went into the ditch on the Boundary 
Road. The four occupants of the 
car—Mr. Campbell, his sister, Mil
dred, and two cousins, Irene McLean 
of London and Gertrude McDonald 
of Toronto—who were visiting at 
the Campbell home, were all thrown 
out, but escaped with slight injuries 
although Miss McDonald and the 
driver were rendered unconscigpp for 
a time.

mi Vegetable and Flower 
\ Seeds from your 
i Local Merchant

i*hone 18.
*****

Boss—What the sam scratch do 
you mean by arguing with that lady? 
Let her have hef'-own way. 
member a customer is always right.

New Clerk—All right, all right, 
but she said we were a bunch of 
swindlers.

1 wowDp. E. «I. Weller
TT la aaay to Identify a garden grown 
1 from Rennie’. Seed, by the meflnl- 

ficence of Its flowers, »—I tin 
luactouaneae and large else of It» 
vegetables.

Vo», too. cut am time eewlt. by aowiae 
Renoi.-. v«srt.hle «od Flow Sra<ti. "-ml.'.
SMd. «.highl» quality, have Urn thocoutUy 
serf for sera.la.tim «ad virility, aad km a 
raput.tton that retends over bag a rt.iat, 
for producioe tb. my brat In both Vtoabb. 
aad Flown.

Dental Surgeon 
Office above Liesemer & Kalbflelach’s 

Hardware Store
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

Re

on

Honor Graduate of Toronto Umyer-, 
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons, 
v Modern Equipment I-at- 

e~t methods in 
practice.

«0.00
Sweet Young Thing (driving 

I through suburb)—Would you like to 
see where I was vaccinated ?

He (with enthusiasm—Sure.
S. Y. T. (Pointing toward house 

which they had just. passed)—Well, 
right in there.

It was fortunate for the ;occu
pants that they were thrown out be
fore the car turned

■M
They

would probably have drowned ' had 
they been pinned under the 
the water is three feet deep in the 
ditch where the accident happened.

The party were on their 
visit friends at Cargill, 
was badly wrecked.

over.
IResidence 59Tel. Office 8 W ♦ARROT IOP- -|tMMWllwfWF.uflffi»car, as THE RENNIE COMFANV 

LIMITED
tier. ADELAIDE aad JARVIS Serrate

WILLIAM
DR. ARTHUR BROWN

Vway to 
The car

TORONTOLate House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
I xmdon, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt. Ont.

5! ' •r-
“Mother” said a little boy after 

coniine from a walk. 
ma\i wno makes horses.”

“Are you sure?’* asked his mother 
“Yes,” he replied “He had a horse 

nearly finished when I saw him; v. he 
was just nailing on his back feet.”

// you cannot attain Ronnie'» SeeJe locally. 
pUaac write ue. éteint 

Dealer’e adSreu.

*enojf.'e Annual—the moat complete
Canadian Seed Catalogue—free on request.

sugar.“I’ve seen a
tMAY ABOLISH GARNISHEEINGAll Calls day or night promptly at

tended to.
Enactment of legislation to'elimin

ate altogether the right of garnish
ment of wages will be considered by 
the Legislature this session, though 
the bill will not be a Government 
one, Attorney-General Nickle told 
the House. Mr. Nickle states that 
he had been told by F. W. Wilson 
(Conservative, Windsor) that the 
latter intended to introduce such a 
bill this session, and the Attorney- 
General had told him that in that 
event the Government would permit 
the bill to go to a House Committee. 
Mr. Nickle then tsaid that he himself 
when a private member of the House

Phone 9
:

FARMS
Farms of all sizes for sale or ex

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

We heard a couple of guys scrapp
ing the other day. -

“I think,” said one of them, “that 
there is only one thing that saves 
you from being a barefaced liar.”

“What’s that now, what’s that,” 
roared the other.

“Your mustache,” was the reply, 
and then the fun began.

a * * * e

Teacher asked her class if they 
could compose a rhyme using the 
word “Nellie.” Johnnie Jones, be
ing called upon, arose much em
barrassed: “There was a pretty
little girl named Nellie, who fell in 
the water and wet her little feet.”

“Why, Johnnie, that doesn’t 
rhyme.”

“I know it diesn’t. 
wasn’t deep enough.”

the best business 
man in the world. He can do whit 
no other business man can do. Hje 
can go on a whole life time produei- 
ing stuff at a loss and still keep a* 
it. How does he do it? Well, I 
will tell you. It is because he sim
ply goes without when he can’t af-!

Recently at the first annual Anji- twice a!!"!?an b,fCaUSe be puts N 
rricaii Education Week Exposition “ “anT h°™ “ anY other
in New York, an address was made ZL.v Zn * 7°**
bV Dr. Thomas Darlington, former Ifrale his f2iW » ^
Health Commissioner of New York’. d bt B . , * J1 keep out afJ

Dr. Darlington offered what *. , T “ ^ he g6t? '
called his “Ten Health Command-
ments.” They were : . oonëKëad, and various othetj

1. Keep your mouth closed whin TZL^!".116 P0"°‘d fel!ow goej
breaking, also when angry, < *° tOWn. at the *** 6°—- broke,f

2. Drink cool water with your ftruLkTLt ,beC*U,e h*
meals, also between them. TZf to kee^^rest of thK..

3. Bathe daily, a shower if pos- dr“”d ,n fine clothe», X
Bible. x. working eight hours a day and going

to all the picture shows, baseball 
games and other sports which he ' 
can’t afford because he isn’t getting 
what he should for his labor.

Ali I have to say in conclusion is 
give your boys and girls 
class education and don’t tie 
to slavery like their poor old parents 
have been. I^t them have a few of- 
the pleasures of life qnd be q%le to 
dress decently and be somebody!

F. F. HOMUTH
l-hm.B., Opt.D.

EYE SPECIALIST
F

TEN COMMANDMENTS
OF HEALTH GIVE^JLenses GroundEyes Examined

HARRISTON, ONT.Phone 118 mme seventeen years ago had intro- 
uced a similar bill, but the House 
had defeated it on the ground that 
the present law, by protecting the 
merchant who sold his

you men

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION wares to 
working men “on time," actually 
facilitated credit arrangements be
tween workmen and stores, which 
credit otherwise might be withheld.

PERMITS YOU TO ENTER

ANY DAY AT THE

The water

CREAMLESS ICE CREAM

Renfrew Mercury
A member of the Canadian House 

of Commons stated that a great deal 
of the ice-cream offered for sale to
day is creamless. He holds that the 
word “cream” should be eliminated 
from it.

A Negro woman of mammoth pro
portions and inky compexion was in 
an autmccnobile accident. She wqs 
transported to the hospital, where 
she soon regained consciousness. 
The doctor, seeking to comfort her e 
bit, said to her:

“You will undoubtedly be able to 
obtain a considerable amount of 
damages, Mrs. Johnson.”

“Damages!” said Mrs. Johnson. 
“What Ah want wif damages ? Ah 
got enough damages now. What 
Ah wants is repairs.”... ♦ a

Does Advertising Pay?
“O yes, sir,” said the barber, “my 

poor brother Jim has been sent to 
an asylum. He got to broodin’ 
hard times, and it finally drove him 
crazy. He and I worked side by' 
side, and we both brooded a great 
deal.
now, you know. Prices too low. 
Unless a customer has a shampoo, 
it doesn’t pay to shave or hair-cut. 
i caught Jim trying to cut a chap’s 
throat because he declined a sham
poo, so I had to have.the poor fellow 
locked up. Makes me sad. 
times I feel sorry I didn’t let him 
slash. It would have been 
venge. Shampoo, sir?”

wrong.”
and start your studies in Com
mercial, Shorthand or Prepara
tory Courses. — Unequalled in 
Canada. — Unexcelled in Amer-

4. Eat slowly, this leads to eating 
cere-sparingly. Make your meal a 

monial pleasure.
5. Exercise daily and 'breathe 

deeply while so doing, but avoid
grumble over exertion and "ever eat when 

fatigued.

ica.
A great many people will 

readily agree with him.CATALOGUE FREE a first- 
themThere is 

a vast difference in the quality of 
the sweet, cooling substance Some 
of it has a rich taste, betokening the 
presence of cream; some of it tastes 
as though made from whey. Why 
-•ouldn’t it 'be standardized? It 
seems always to be the one price in 
restaurants, whether the quality be 
superior or whether It be inferior. 
One gets so little of it 
for a dime

VC. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
G. D. Fleming, Secretary.

I 6. Never read or transact any 
i business while eating,
I 7. Work ten hours, sleep eight 

, v. D ... and use the balance for recreation
(Com. by Form IA Pupil) , and meaIs. Always rest on Sunday.

One night I awoke and found my- 8. Ever keep a contented mJ
„ . Come Wlth I Equanimity means longevity,

me said a voice near me. I foil- 9. Neglect no portion of the body 
owed, not knowing where I was go- Emplo> a physician to examine
mg. My mysterious escort led me at reguIar interva,3 and so watch For February

wall and pressed a spring, n- for the beginnings of dBme and Sr. IV_Elmer Ditl)e,
stantly a door flew open and revealed bui.d up rcsistence and pay some at- Stroeder. ’
a narrow hall or passage-way- He tention to hi, opinion and diction.' Jr. IV^Amella Klage. AJvara
led me on to a musty staircase which i0. Moderation in all thing,. Schmidt, Monica Strofde'r U0L
we nscenedeffi By this time, it was “The enforcement of law is bet- Losch, Willie Dlemert Urtl'n W« 
very dark^ my guide lit a 1 gh ter done by education than by pen- net, ' **" W**'
but held it from h,s face, so that I alties,” said Dr. Darlington, “Eighty ^1-L.vina Fieeher, Vera Diem 
could not see him. We came to a to ninety per cent, of the infectious ert, £lvena.. Webetv Leo- RtrXeri Win whfch were £ few articles diseases originate in th'é - mou<'É<Lrd Krohn. " ’
of tfurm(qrd and an old sword which where the bacteria'™ IT. „dr. “irru rE”"*“"■ dir trs *•“"  ̂t™

musty cellar. By this time I was less tonsilitis in „ 7V . - ,
n.™, „,l L b,,„h,d a*ro,d-

s sr; mirrrr: r;
. .. , a before and after each meal Freddie KWeslast we saw a light and xve went out. and before going to bed ”
The light nearly blinded me, but af
ter a few minutes of blinking I could I-----
see clearly who my companion 

looked at him with

-----v ..
PERFECTLY RIDICULOUS

Farmer

sefl in a dark room.
Nj Guessvt/ork. REPORT OF S. S. NO. 5. CARRICK

nowadays 
one wants it to be good. 

And to-day when it is in Canada in 
the summer

you
to a

Mattie9“r m=thcd of testing eye. and 
ern ,"u p* to-da*e 'and’ sefen t, fle?1 °J season at least, àn al

most universal food, all poor stuff 
should be under-the ban or sold for 
what it really is. To-day ice cream 
has so far advanced in public favor 
as to enjoy recognition in hospitals. 
There are different 
should be standardized.

fHtBE IS NO GUESS-W0RF

It coate
No money in this business

you nothing to let ue 
examine your eyea.

reasons why it

*y cas,iy. Something jg the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain

Jokes mxî like nuts—the drier 
they are the bette rthey crack.Some-

Inspectors arc reported to be at 
work in Harriston ascertaining what 
citizens are in the habit of issuing 
receipts for amounts over $10 with
out affixing the excise

Prices JTo lerate. our re-

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

!
WHLL8R

Optician Things the nickel will not buy 
grow more and more numerous. It 
used to pay for a multitude of nec
essities, from a shoe shine to

stamps re-
quired. A correspondent fears 
numerous $100 fines 
posed.

E. Widmeyer, (teacher.)that 
may be im-

__ ____ a cup
!of coffee- Now a dime and a nickel 

... ’'#vc|erc necessary—the nickel being de-
Wlnler Term from Jan. 5th

was. 
amazement.I

Before me stood a large SPECIAL TIRE PRICESFIRES OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN man with a 
three-cornered hat, ear-rings in his 
ears and large pistols ip his belt, or, 
rather, sash. In his hand he hgd a 
wide cutlass and it looked as if it 
had been used a great deal. “Who 
are you?” I asked

traded to “making change” place in
1 /-"v Prirrn,i I he economics of dai'y life. I re-

J/j) LcNTRAL ypr A* n™ds US of the long time during
’vhich the si!ver quarter was said to 

the smallest piece of money i, 
STRATFORD, ONT/v*>' I irculfltion in the West.

At the recent convention 
Underwriters, Fire Marshall 
Heaton, m his

of Fire 
E. P.

annual summing up 
of the fire waste of 1924, called spe
cial attention to the fact that while 
the loss was fully as great as in 
1923, yet the time of the greater 
losses had been deferred until later 
m the season- He had sent out de-

Mail Order prices right here in 
Mildmay—Plus our Service-for Cash

— Compare the Prices —

Street car
| are, a ham sandwich, a schooner of 

greater beer, a piece of mince 
ony other oie, even a bowl of good nourishing 

_ . ’ entrai graduates secure soup, could once be financially
cans for3‘trainêd h i* 7?*™ m0re cd by parting with a "^kel-but no 
al s for trained help than we have longer. “Them happy days is gone’C0,,-I°n tbe ”tb" b-"d - - told'Zt

logue, it may interest gpu.

“I am Knifey, 
the Pirate,” he said, “It is useless 
for you to try to escape, because my 
men are on all sides.” He drew a 
long, shrill blast from a whistle he 
produced from his sash. In an in
stant, I was surrounded by swarthy i

Commercial life offers 
opportunities than does 
calling.

or custard

--- -vu ovvoiLiiy
Freedom from Pain pirates Iike Knifey, and all armed

ti “t0 the tceth ” They bound me

Neurllgil ^

Endurance Cord 30x3i 

Nobby Cord 30x3i 

Royal Cord 30x3i

$ 6.95cata-ldimes and nickels brought goods
valued at $216,000,000 In one chain 
of five-and-ten cent stores last 
But usually when combined in 
ment for one article, perhaps, 
old 10-cent stores are

hand and foot and carried me to a 
huge old ship with large sails. We 
sailed away and landed on an island 
where we. purchased food from the 

ouÜoVSîl | natives' Asain we sailed away, and 
this time wera attacked by a ship 

generous trial manned by buccaneers. A fight fol
lowed, and it lasted for a long time. 
Knifey fought with the strength of a 
giant. His huge sword was bringing 
down the pirates as a reaper cuts 
down the grain. But his men were 
over-powered, and ail were killed by

i) 8.95D. A. McLACHLAN year, 
pay- 
The

now selling 
articles for 25 and 50 cents. They 
had to do so in order to 
business as the buying power of the 
dime grew less and less. Maybe the 
dime and nickel will 
some time, but there are no indka 
tions of any immediate recovery of 
thair former buying power.

Principal
10.95

t*-®6 te:"- soc
SIZE Lumbago

stay in
C. N. R. TIMFTABLE

• Headache*

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
MILDMAY

SIZESoutlibot'nd ........
North!*, und........
Southhoutid ........
Northbound........

come back........ 7.16 a.m.
.... 11.20 a.m. 
.... 8.19 a.m.
... Beil pm.

I
I For Sale by J. P. PHELAN i
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The STAR Ca,
WALKERTON. M- Only one-third of ordinary |

Cobble Fiddler „f Southampton I Z^t floetlng
o^,;khearnTnl#itiZenS l0- and ah»rt term loan., oTjS 
or the lake town, Hem$ SRtt and treasury bUls sold to cost nrJZ
James Blundell, Charging-them with 3.86 per cent ~r P
M« nf »8 . ,nMgMx,r’8 hen roost. 16. Economies 
Magistrate Alex McNab

BUY YOUR SEED NOWr ,
M: The Aristocrat of low-priced Cars ANn\fl pa\Vwa^»»LL UNB OP THE BBST. RED CLOVER 

BUY N^r i GRADUALLY GOING UP IN PRICE.1 annum.
effected saving of 

advertising costa and 
stationery 6182,000. 

“,„Uection increased revenue
Waikerton high school boys ! reduced ’exj^dit^ea *" dep8rtments 

, were playing a hockey game at 17. Abnormal exnendit,,,,. ,
| Durham on Tuesday evening of last I crease difficulty of deficit ”*
.week, some sneak thief stole into 18. Over 174 „M1^Clt„/eduCt,on-

F ATS
-Tirr-. a? ssp Æs.rtée-,*'
one to leave in charge of the* room exchange bratch^"" £ 
during period, of play. One bov|m Treasury inaugurated
lo”t $2’tw0 others over 81, in all fi'>ng system. * AI*° new
about 86 and a fountain pen. Anoth- 21. Early financial stot.m«,t , 
er P ayer with 810 on him had for- be continued next year *°
tunately placed the bills at the hot- 22. New control 0f „e t 
tom^lnh bag. where it was k- and «J Ll^e

Brant ^'Z'l ^ °f ^ 3, «°.000 in printing, ”1^ 
ant, was badly knocked out in an condensed balance sheets 

ccident on Friday afternoon which newspaper in 
lght easily have proved fatal. The C0,Py. t 

three brothers

» „ . will sit at 848,000 in ,
Southampton next Thursday when printing and 
the matter of twelve missing pullets | Careful 
will come up for adjudication.

While

~ Dîiffnotlve end Different FLOUR & PSED
PIVEROSEVFLOn«îJL^ TBY A BAO OF THE FAMOUS ,

.-SiEEHE1 ssvsaat
ÔATS stan^»LL~F all kinds- RTB FLOUR, rolled

i / / ■'.< • '/

' I

f
r-;

i

CHRISTIES’ SODA BISCUITS
NONE QUITE SO GOOD.

groceries
OF THE BEST QUALITY.

GIVE US A CALL AND

J
i

*
ssa i .!

BE CONVINCED

E*ge Graded Here

! GEO. LAMBERT.
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES

ikaoe- CONCEPTION OF LOW PRICED CARS
EXPRFSSFn^ïiJ1^ 8TAR <lAR‘ HEKE 18 STRENGTH

dE E?™™

and LOOK OVER THE NEW MODELS 
ON DISPLAY AT

1.

PHOIIL 361
Simore 

and each 
province provided with THE BALLAD O F pass it out to everybody you meet. 

When talking to anybody, be 
to get as close to them as possible 
and talk directly in their faces. This 
plan seldom fails.

BOBBED-HAIRED SUE
i . ... were cutting wood in -

felling3» a- S?r' Roger Inglis- In WHO is ras „ I There are strange things said,
.* . blg tree a llmb from it 1 8 THE HOME MERCHANT? 1And hard things read

,, 18 anot,ber tree and hung The km. " I Of the modern gal today.

the branch and it came crashing ZeZ ZZ ^ Until ^ou are But gather near X
™’ 8 Purtion of it catching Wes He is the h IWhere y’a11 can hear,

“ng hL , 0tJhB he8d 8nd knock- your money ^ y°U Wk An' 1 teH F»u what I’ll do;
mg him forward on hi, face. Had when vo„I » ^ ««hangee 111 sing you a song,
sene^r Z W°W "0t been you have ZZ ^ ** what And * won’t take long, 
the * a'Z °f tbe limb atrihiiFT He is the -a The Ballad of Bobbed-Haired Sue
the ground his skull would have been «, V h chap who meets you at ,,
crushed by the impact. He received dT WlUl 8 handshake and lets INow Bobbed-Haired Sue
a bad scalp wound from the blow «°Ü °Ut W]th 8 measage to the “kids” ^as red"headed, too, 
which will confine him to his bed for "u “. ”*? “come again, goodbye.” A mald 01 flve foot three; 
a few days but he is now doinv .vc '* the chaP whose clerks live in And she used to aay 
nicely. g the home town and spend their mon- ,In her off-hand way
Bootlegger and Victims Fined ey with you and other local people. "No man’* gonna handcuff

Victor Wheatley of Lucknow who ® the chaP who helps support I m twenty-one 
sold a bottle of moAishine to’Dun "zTti Urch.es and charitable organ- A",’ l’m out for fun. 
can McDonald on the street in Luck" ZÎ JÜ ! t8Ute for th« home town IAn 1 sure d°U up in style;
now on the 20th of February awl d bOOSt8 for k «very day in the I So now’8 W chance,
who was, as a consequence, charged i« «. v the dance-
by Constable Wm. Douglas of the chap who visito you when IAn 8,1 V011 a smile.”
!«r™Z.Z ."5ÏÏ.ÏS =ll“ - “* “

I mg, settled with justice by
I to Waikerton

sure

COME IN
Another . good 

way to give away a cold is to wait 
until you are surrounded by a num
ber of people who cannot escape, and 
then uncork

i

.

1. Pletscli & son’s Garage
a real healthy sneeze. 

Two sneezes will give better results. 
Coughing down the back of people’s 
necks in motie shows is 
bring results. The

certain to
germs, once down 

a person’s back, can’t find their
up housekeeping and 

family right where they 
Here’fi. another bright thought: Pick 

! up and kiss 
! Hundreds of

wayr£ u Plough
financial Furrow

out, so take
raise a are.

every baby you meet, 
women give their colds 
manner.away in this 

young enough to have a beau or a 
belle,, you’ve a dandy method of giv
ing away a cold first hand. Make a_ 
br,dg? ot y®" HP8, and the germs 
wUl do the rest. Tliis is another 
guaranteed plan. And if 
to be real generous when it 
to sharing your cold 
you might combine some of the 
above suggested methods. Of course 
few people will thank 
i"g them 
everything 
forced o 
associa 
ther jtf 
stin^r 
around.

If you’re
me.

• -»•*—

you want
comes 

with othersyour body outTmo-tb^Z f “

- tra- J BuT the^vray ^he” fought

He is the . I Tbe guys all thought
neighbor-you, f^d-ytT^ "*
in time of need. helper I To catch her eye

crrzr ™ ■- *«
Don’t you know that every dollar to f * y0U flat 

you send out o< town for merch^n-‘ y°Ur f0rtU"e Seemed afar-' 

dise is lent to

»

VERY time a pen marks an entry in your 

bank book it is ploughing a 
fiinow for you that will yield a money crop in 

d* form of interest.

Open a Savings Account 

nearest branch. You can bank with 

us by mail. On any matter of farm 

finance consult with our 

you would with a friend.

"A Bank Where Small Accounts Are Welcome"

coming
on Wednesday of last 

Pleading guilty before the 
County cadi, A. E. McNab, 
sessed him 8200 and 
total levy of 8231.25 for
3h»hlr^the Lucknowite promptly 
whacked up and departed, it is hop
ed, to sin no more. McDonald, who 
developed a horrible jag from the 
mixture, was mulcted 810 and costs 
or a total liability of 816.25, for be
ing soused in a public place. A
na^’v J' „McC°y’ Wh° ““«wise 
partook of the forbidden juice and
itoheL T" than 8 Cbicken with 
its head off, was punished here by
Magistrate McNab for his folly to
the extent of 820 and costs, or a
total assessment of 826.25, this be-
k!~n m?COnd t,me he ha« violated 

•T.A. by reeling under a load 
m public.

smart; you for giv- * 
8 njs? fat «old, but then 
JK°od for

week, and
^ 88 is being
,,us theee days by clubs,' 
ns and

who as- 
costs, or a 

the offence.

no heart.”

governments, 
e want it or nofr-so 
with don’ja car, your cold.

av
al our

MAIL ORDERS POOLstrangers—to men INow Handsome Jim 
who never spend a dollar here? You Was of vim, 
ont save much, usually, nothing, With hair of balckest hue; 

when you send your money out of IAn’ he made a dash 
town. And don’t you know that the TW he had no cash 
growth and prosperity of this town To capture Bobbed-Haired Sue; 
an<i community depend very largely IAn’ strange to tell 

and prosperity of|Poor Suc fell,
Out of town J F«l* hard for handsome Jim,

An’ her high-toned plot

PUBLIC

Since the last edition of 
Toronto’s mail one of

order

srrrsL™
cord tire advertised
size”

manager as
out if the 

as 30x3H “over- 
was really oversize. On per

sonal examination he found it was 
not oversize and promptly told them 
they were trying to fool the public. 
,he salesman said they 

Using- two tires of the 
that one was oversize, but he could- 

prove it by any argument. Th 
oversize” is really standard of 

better quality and 
in your

upon the success 
the home merchant ? i 
people judge our town by the ap-1 
pearance of our stores and the de-1 She sure forgot, 
gree of enterprise shown by our | When she 
merchants. And our home merehant 
cannot succeed unless home 
give them loyal support.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years 

Thul Assets in excess of 47oo.ooo.ooo

once cast lamps on him. were adver-
one make andThey’re married 

An* I hereby
That the modem gal’s all right; 
She sure can love 
And it goes to prove,

Tho v „ „ , iHer bark’s much wussen’er bite;
v' « B™!*- McLaren Cheese Com-1 She settled down, 

pany, of Montreal, has just issued I Don't gad around, 
an attractive recipe book showing Though her hubby has 
over 60 different ways in which I An’ sure I know 
cheese may be served. Many of the I That these facts is so 
dishes are illustrated in natural For I’nr Handsome Jime myself 

A copy may be obtained
free by writing to the company in " —~—
Montreal, mentioning The Gazette. IWHAT TO DO WHEN 
The Kraft Company is doing 
to popularize cheese in Canada, hav
ing been the originator of the tinfoil

now,folks
VOW-FEATURES OF 1924-25 BUDGET 

AS PRESENTED BY TREASURER
can be purchasedAN ATTRACTIVE OFFER1- $4,500,000 own home town for 

cents more than the 
In fact they will 
88 your money order 
would cost the extra 
Teswater News

new revenue expect- 
: ed for current year in the 
82,200,000, and beer 

,arge amounts, and now in their de- ^ 2- Provincial tax
Building castles in the air is righting ^ fi"d Saving« °f a'8mounting to 8100’000 imposed by 

and proper so long as they are sup- the wnVTV ^ c8tastroPhe is D™ry- rebated to municipalities, 
ported by good foundations, other- the \ "" overtaken t Revenuc f°r current year, 46
Wise the sinstruction is biund to Milverton <3 th® community.-,mllllona; expenditures 49 millions, 
tumble. A few years ago the pro” Ml'Vert°n Sun‘ jn“‘. deficit therefore only three
mou*4 or the Milverton Furniture -------------- millions.. Deficit for budget

szzszr*. ss WH,TB Boos dyed ■«>»» c‘ " •*“ *■'
rour-story factory, equipped to the Spotted eggs have appeared in the 

minute wiy, the most up-to-date London markets recently in ,uch 
machmcryvoSid in furniture making numbera 88 to arouse not only the 

commodious ufflee most eiab- curioslty of naturalists, but of food 
oratcly finished and set with the fin- 8uth°rities as well, 
est fittings. This involved 
dlture far in

a few 
catalogue price, 

not cost
gas tax 

tax, 82,300,000. 
on pool rooms,

IN FINANCIAL DIFFULTIE2 any more, 
aiid stamp 

few cento.—no pelf;

colors.
THE FUN DID IT

The Editor ofyear 
8 half mil- a Kansas paper 

states that hé borrowed a Winches? 
ter nfle recently and started 
street to deliver the 
owner.

YOU HAVE A COLDmuch
| 4. Sinking fund plan for 
I provincial debt to be effective 
of October, this 
ed out now.

I 5. Cost of highway 
per mile cut in two last 

6. Province relieves municipal 
taxation by spending 825,000,000 
municipalities.

up theA certain well-known doctor-auth- 
wrapped five-pound wooden box Ior whenever he runs short of other 
that is so favorably known. I fodder for his pen, rises up on his

hind legs and 
there is

care of 
at end 

year, is being work-
weapon to its 

The delinquent subscribers 
got it into their heads that he 
on the war path, was

and every one he 
met insisted on paying what he 
ed him. One 
of ten

the world 
po such thing as “catching 

. , And notwithstanding the
somebody else brag about the work- "umber of people who have lain on 
mansh,p- their backs grunting and

I with aching bones, whose nasal 
runs a- ities resemble

man making Falls, whose eyes are as blearv as
otoêre ioVto6 VentT ^ which 8°me one on friendly terms with 
others lost their moments. It is John Barleycorn, and whose throat
true of farming as of other lines of (feels as swollen as a bootlegger’s 
endeavor. The Winchester Free j pocketbook-notwithstanding J this 

man in that section evidence, I’m agreeing with 
who twenty years ago located on a D.-you can’t catch a cold, 
farm of less than 100 acres. He sold (the cold that catches 
out this winter and when he had

assures

een dipped in a solution of coffee to 
give them a brown tint and that in 
many instances if left j„ the liquid _ „
for an insufficient time, the eggs be 7 0ntario’a interest bill last
come spotty after being withdrawn W88 $16’000’000- 
It often happens that eggs left the , 8" Roada cost 94 millions in the 
coffee solution long enough for the S‘X years> and only 25 millions 
browning process to be completed °re tbat'
take on a coffee flavor. While in 9‘ Groas funded debt is $285^39-
some places white eggs bring the1 ^48’ net debt ia $118,500,000, or 
best prices, it is the brown eggs I $39'50 per caPita. 
which for years have been sold in . 10’ Aeaete exceed liabilities by 
I-ondon at a premium. It j, oniy Qf $41,000,000.
late that poultry dealers have taken , There were $0 new audits 
to coloring the shell, with the cof- laSt year’ and the audit of all re- 
fee solution. ceipU has speeded up collections.

12. People of Ontario said to en
joy many taxation

1 provinces have not.
13. Interest on farm loans reduc- 

do that ed from six to five and a half per
cent.

construction
year. If you are a self-made man let 18 cold.” ow-an expen- 

excess of money obtain- 
able from the sale of stock and other 
sources. The credit of the Planing 
Mill was used until its creditors for- 
ced an assignment and so heavily 
had it become involved that the 
bability is that they will 
8 nickel on the dollar. High pres
sure salesmen were employed to sell 
stock. The enevitable followed, 
company now finds that 
carry on and at a meeting of the 
shareholders held on Monday it 
was decided to quit. Likely before 
eno’i .r issue of The Sun reaches its 
readers, the wheels of this fine fac
tory will haye ceased to turn. The
induced “to* subscrthTTea"^"'"" ouf a”"ÎT m8nufacturer has turned 
stock and later in order to JL V v V * Wlth 8n «"‘My 
were persuaded to go security f» I every' IaUndrieS

man wiped out a debt 
years’ standing. On his re

turn to hi, office he found a load of
miniature Niagara “Is 'of applctrtwifnty-twr’hulheb tf 

Potatoes, a load of wood and a bar- 
rel of turnipe that had been brought 
n. All the country editors are, now 

trying to borrow Winchesters.—Ex.

groaningon
Everybody occasionally 

cross a case ofyear one

pro- 
not realize

Press tells of a
the M. 
It is

The 
it cannot Little Ruth Myles, of Harriston, 

had a narrow escape from an en
raged bull which was being led to 
the market by three 
town on 
who wore

There
A „ , . . must be a lot of slow-pokes in town.= ï. ,-zrr zz ï î-ül-Vï: „r .r

ad been on the farm he had made tunates, I Want to give some advice 
8"d,8ved an a™rag* *10M ««ch | before they run to the doctor with 

months. The man stated the usual announcement “Ôh, doctor
îw I" j* d!C ded ** l0Cate on IVe 8 nawful told i" my het.” First 
that particular farm he was warned if you have a cold you do not want, 
from several sources that he could the natural thing to do is to give it 
not make a living on such a poor away. If one jLan won’t take »

1*11» divide it in small portions and

you.

men in that
Saturday. The little girt j\ 
a red tarn, was walking 

down Elora street, when the bull i
sighted the emblem of danger, and I
charged at the child. T^ men on 
the street called to her to run into a 
store, which she did. She was nj| 
a moment too soon, for the aniJ| 
raced right up to the store door.^B
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Warren Peck was one of those men time to time. She was no/nati/T” 
who upset a.l your theories. Just as * nagger; but years of serin® * " ~yI 
you décidé that it is only the efficient,‘cut path to some efficimt 
energetic individual who gets ahead then having Warren «if 7!" “nd,
■n this world, along comes Warren, ; ingly in the mîdd'e oithaTn^ 1 
never efficient, never on time, neve,: ' getting on hernerv« She knew T 
thinking about his own interests, and wa8 becoming imnatient « !i , 7 . ,h | 
yet provided for by a Providence that but she felt fhlTKad "rol^‘1 “’I 
-mod not to criticize him in

He had married a woman who was tools. She knew ht  ̂tetnTirivin'iri 
of those half-and-half wives. Half 8t«kes into the opening under th?1 

the time she thought she loved her fence, nailing on pieces of niant *7 
husband and half the time she was filing in each side ^ d”rt nêL.h , 
afraid she didn’t. She loved his good 6,1 bis hands at the outside faucet * *!i *

preserving eggs for home recip^^F^eet v.„

t Jhere is Pcchap, no better way to Molasses L ’Tf' Their domUticlifo WM^kt a tri.1 tk'brnT' He reaI,y w»"> going to EveryoIlegCh^m Makers. | EASY REPAIRS TO Sff*i

'VZu££* Her 7oom7vaa o^“^~ 
preserve a reasonable quantity for of 2 era-s ou’ 3 (saving whites cut between two points, while Warl the opposite side- of the hoi.ae t violins which h««r. 7 of the finest I first cut awayth^HHilortiontS
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water The writer ha We“ °r spri'>E p8'“' Sp™»<l with cCoîatè frost °W root of whteZi He pul,ed “ ‘hick «mightier heave than ever ^ ?8n“ ot taking the wrrn^Lh th^h r "ÏT? the htek

T&âSaE*’SB “i Æ&, ™ a'»ws

great*?*"0 ■ f \ ther "’outhfuls^of^0,^ wthfaqSSdtottJ^ y°U "“y?” she bowlteg whin"they*™"6 v b8bU °f

esfebe • fer® m^^mm^BssBssssi
egll0teyhaefeTrnSar6kept’addtbe N C/ // Üf T try ‘o rush him. ’ e'el> >f *be did (^becontinued) WCSThfiSESi,.

2S ttetr o! othe"r d“y '° day ( vUfU? Jl her re^Tt^ °f .S,idin* out of WHEN WILL TEA the^P DUmber °f W0”e" members in
gfSrZ-'tof+ZVS: V /ff . 1 undertook to T,i„ ^00 t^apt" AI PRICES DROP? creaselTrlm te^irtl'i

lt"Æ;/K*“‘-"Wk' ' Ini Lyy^te:,'«£mï.ts£:a3t -"'”^^•'••'^•1
K w .Ÿâ “ ""■îl“i //( / "issjt&n 7 «js'ïs

storing in this mannerPS,trtawdnf?r C,oth’ nainsook, batiste Irene **"? the hens will a» afternoon or ™e earliest known time
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RinsoJapan or 
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any 
upon i

saves your strength— 
%nd your clothes 

The M really modem 
Laundry Soap

9 your time—
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I I Eventually you will buy 
! 1 a radio. Avoid disap

pointment and 
money by purchasing g 
genuine

save
Biggest Of Steel Users. 

Railroads consume more steel than 
*ny other Industry, buying “7 5 
cent, of the total output.

come at any time. L—
per

measure- 
Egyptians. 

had previously re- 
a Year as the year of

The See it demonstrated! If 
there to no Marconi 
Agency in your town tell 
your dealer to write us 
and you send your name
“PD”'8* radi° bookIet

Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel AiMSg:

Ia spe-

America’s 
Resort Hotel.
Famous for its Euro- 
pean Atmosphere.
Perfect Cuisine 
Service.

Smartest
THE MARtiONI WIRELESS 

TEL. CO. OF CAN., LTD. 
MONTREAL

Halifax, Toronto, Vanceuvsr, 
8t. John, Nfld..and

Single rooms from 
Double 16.00

rooms from $g 00 
European Plan 31-25i

DërtmLF"K‘“=
fGUSTAVE TOTT, Manager^1 t

On V SEAlfD 
TIGHT# 
KEPT

j right

BS

f=yy=
Pass It
after around

every meai.1 guwsrfe
' f^P always 

£ÇostsJittU Mpsrnucb] 0 ,

WRKLET5
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Nourish’ ■II!
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Meet people imagine that.shorthand | 

is an outcome of qSodern commercial
I«e, y.t U I. re..., At .«at 2.000 y«r, j ^ „„„ „„ enough to „„

War correspondents with CaofiuFs ! M* psrt to safeguard others. And the 
armies practised the art,, which was i c®mmon 00111 le easily the worst mal- 
developed about fifty years before ' ady We baT®’ The average person has

several colc’n . a 
wretched.

m —r

BED ROSE
TEA”is good tea

V ?gsai»W », Disertes cannot be curbed unless
old.

4
the Christian era under the patronage 
of Cicero, the great Roman lawyer and , , . 
orator. One of Cicero’s freed men a6Iy he 9 ccunned to the house a few 
Tullius Tiro, evolved an excellent aye-! , 8‘ Nationally the thing mounts up
tem which was taught in the Roman nto. * ,r®mendous economic loss, 
schools in addition to ordinary long- We are cor"tauty being attacked by 
hand. " germs. Whether we are able to hold

Going to the law courts, a magnlfl- them ln cbeck depends largely on 
cent building in the centre of ancient powfrs of bodily resistance. Plenty 
Rome, a noble was accompanied by , B eep: moderation in eating; regn- 
a number of slaves or “notaries ” who ,?/ ®x®rclBe aild lots of fresh air; all 
recorded the evidence of witnesses ‘1896 he!p’ 
and the speeches of great men. New 
shorthand characters were added, and 
the philosopher Seneca collected them 
and found they were over 5,000 In num
ber. The famous Stoic lectures 
taken down verbatim, and after the 
collapse of the Roman Empire the 
early Christians employed shorthand 
extensively.

Able to keep pace with the fastest 
speakers, these early reporters have 
left examples of their skill in the arc
hives of the first Church Councils, and 
so Important was their work consider
ed that St. Cyprian devoted much time 
to perfection of the system In use.
Further development took place In the 
sixteenth century under the Protest
ant teachers, and many crude at
tempts were made before Pitman in
troduced hts famous system In 1837.

Still to be seen in the National 
Library is a series of wax-covered 
stone tablets which are probably the 
oldest record of the stenographer’s

year. He feels 
His work suffers. Prob-Are Your Cows Earning Their Keep? Listen!,

Albert on the 2ml Concession in Grant
Township, owned a Scrub Bull in 1911. He delivered to 
the cheese factory that year 44,228 pounds of milk. He 
bought a goo. Pure Bred Sire and from the first cross 
^îiï10*1 kï* present cows and six of his present
®ük*ng heifers. Prom the same number of cows as in 
1911, last year he delivered 152,605 pounds of milk.

Bight years of crossing with a Pure Bred Sire made a 
difference of 108,337 lbs. of milk in his herd.

Don't keep unprofitable producers.

11

our
SO

The same good tea for 30 years. Try it!’ -j

How Indians Compute Time.
The Indians have months ln their

yeer very much the same as white .pr .... ^---------------- --------
men d°- 0D,y they cin the,r month‘ B p“Sh^WAMcC^b^“â

Ontario.

Oasaified Adrertisements❖BUY A GOOD BULL BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
ALWAYS IN THE HOME

1M REMNANTS.

<
Moons. The word "we” ln Indian 
means “moon.” Thus they have: 

j 1. January — We-ter-1 — "The hard 
Once a mother has used Baby's Own |œoon "

Tablets for her little ones she will use ! ^®bruary We-ca-ta-we “The 
nothing else and as long as there are !raocoon moon.” 
babies in the home you will always',, *" Marcl1 — Bea-tu-we-ca-ya-za-we— 
find a box of Baby’s Own Tablets on ! “Sore-®ye ™oon.” 
hand. Thousands of mothers have be- ! ■ Aprl1 — Ma-gu-odra-do-we — "The 
come convinced through the actual use m00n,ln wblcb the wild geese lay 
of the Tablets that there la nothing to egg9" A|B0 cal,ed Wo-ca-da-we, and 
equal them in banishing constipation some tlmes Wa-to-pa-pe-we — "The 
and indigestion; breaking up colds moon when the streams are navigable 
énd simple fevers; expelling worms
and promoting that healthful refresh- ' . May—Fe-Ju-pe-we—"The mating
lng sleep so necessary to the welfare moo°’ •
of little ones. Among the thousands daBe"Wa-lus>-te-ea-ea-we — "The 
of mothers who praise Baby’s Own moon wben Hi* strawberries are ripe." 
Tablets Is Mrs. Alex. J. Perry, Atlan- 7" J“ly—Ca-Pa-«a-we, or Wa-au-pa- 
lic, N.S., who says:—"I always keep we—"The m°on when the chokecher- 
Baby’a Own Tablets in the house as I rles ar® r,P®." or "The moon when the 
know or no other medicine that can jgeeee ebed their fèathers.” 
equal them for the minor Ills that ^ 8" Auguat—A-su-to-we—"The harvest
come to young children.” The Tab- j moon-" 
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25c a box from The Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvil’e 
Ont.

Iwere-% Surnames and Their Origin FREE „ * "ALOCTJE,
Ï>A8PBERRY BUSHES, GLAD- 

, iolaa, Iris, Peony, Fancy Dahlias
FnadrmBaB^niek. IT ^

t
2=1

GRAHAM . j lng of Holyrood Abbey. It is only af- 
Vafiatlor.s—Grahame, Graeme, Mac- Ier thl* date that there is any record

Jbf the Grahams holding land ln the 
/Hlgblaifda.

.1

-
I<&rime.

•oti nee—-Doubtful.
<

.1WANTÊD.
The family name of Graham is one ST«£lAN13R8|UM»^ ...Avc., Toronto.

STANFORD.
met with, but not one easy Variations—Stanley, Stanlelgh, Stan- 

e to its origin. It is deservedly, field, Stanton, Stainton, StantAw. * 
*(i as Scottish because It is the Racial Origin—Anglo-Saxon.
|W of one of the most powerful of Sourc 
l Highland clans, the name of which 
Gaelic is “Na Greumaich.” Thus, it 
f be observed, the spelling of 
reame” is more nearly correct, in 
r sense that it is a closer approx i- 
tion of the old Gaelic form.

Ik to

Doing Without the Sun.Localities.
Recent experiments for the purpose 

of curing hay that is green, wot, or 
both, have ahown that the farmer In 
not uecoasarily dependent upon the 
whims of the weather for the success 
of liis haying operations.

The wet' hay is stacked around a 
cone-shaped wooden framework. Then 
hot air from a furnace is driven 
through it by means of a fan or blow
er from a farm tractor.

With the air heated to a tempera
ture of from thirty to aixty degrees 
above that of the outside atmosphere, 
a twenty-llve-ton stack of wet, green 
hay can be cured In eight hours.

Here is another group of Anglo- 
Saxon place names which have be
come family names. The foregoing 
variations, however, are by no means 
Inclusive of all the "stan" names. 

There are as many variations of 
ut though the vast majority of the j “stan” In English names, It seems, as 
id In the clan may be Gaelic, the there are variations of "Smith," per- 

hne is admitted even in the High- haps more, though there 
ads to have come originally from many families hearing them, 
pie Lowland source. But what? It’s The "stan” or "’stain" in these 
pre or less a mystery. names is simply the Anglo-Saxon for
The clan tradition has it that the “stone." 
me traces back to one "Gramus," 
to demolished the line of defenses 
lit under the orders of the Roman

* ;

-,
I

art.
0----

are not so GOOD NEWS FOR 
RHEUMATIC PEOPLE

9. September — Pelnh-na-ke-tu-wi 
"The moon when the rice Is laid up 
to dry.”

10. October—We-wa-Ju-pe, or Wa-xu- 
—"The rice-drying moon."

11. November—Ta-ke-u-ra-we—"The
deer-killing moon."

12. December' — Ta-he-ca-psu-we —■ 
“Thb- deer moon.”

Thus the family name of 
Stanford has simply been derived
from a place, which, if we were nam- •"----------  Over Sixty Wavs to Serve

. . , ,lng 11 to day, we’d probably call Now Known That This Trouble rl' y ™
mperor Antoninus between the Clyde | "Stoney-Ford." ^ xruuoie Cheese.
Pd ,he Fortb- 11 19 c®r,«'n that such Stanlelgh and Stanley, ^ vthe Ml,st be Treated Through That Canada will soon take its place
| wall did exist, and that It was known latter is not an Anglicized r^f hekie the Blood with the nations that are the largest i Most Indians add one moon to every
t a later date as "Graeme's Dyke." Polish given name of Stanlslaws or ' consumers of cheese seems assured twelve, which they call the "lost
ut whether the place name was de-1 Stanislaus, meant originally a stoney Tb® most a rheumatic sufferer can considering the steady Increase ln its moon.” A day in Indian time, you 
ved from the man s name, or whether ( meadowland. Stanfield is easily seen boP®'for in rubbing something on the consumption In the past few years know, is a "sleep," and a half a day, 
>e founder of the clan merely came as stoney field. The "ton” ig Stanton tender. aching joint is a little relief, since the Kraft-MacLaren Cheese Com- mid-noon, which Is told by pointing to 
•om that locality Is a matter which | is the old Anglo-Saxon “tun,” from No lotion or liniment ever did or ever pany, of Montreal, Introduced the five tb® Bky over one> bead-.- 
8s not been cleared up. There Is a which our word “town” has come. It can do more than this. The rheumatic pound box. The Kraft Company were J Indians say when the' moon Is full 
ord root ln the Teutonic tongues meant an enclosure. poison Is rooted In the blood. To get the originators of the popular tinfoil- tbat bad spirits begin nibbling at It to
om which a given name might have t Finally, Stanlaw conies from “stan” rld ol 11 you must treat it through the wrapped cheese, without rind or waste, Pul ont the light, and eat a portion 
ien derived that in turn may have j and “lawe,” "lowe," or “loe,” which, to bl°°d- A°y doctor will tell you that In the five polled wooden box, and ®ach d»y, until it la all gone. Then 
ten the source of the clan name. It ; the Anglo-Saxon, signified a small hill. tbla is true. If you want something j while the ort>lhal product has had the Great Spirit, who will not allow 

grl™* " ’' there are also the j Later at the period when family that will go right to the root of the [ many imitators none have been able to the bad spirits to go about the earth
fms “grem and "gruaiir. ’ in the Cel-1 names began to form, names of towns trouble In the blood, take Dr. Wil- produce a cheese of the same uniform in the dark, doing mischief, makes a

and places such as these were used liame’ p,nlt Pills. The whole mission quality and flavor because- the Kraft new moon. and works on it every night
Historical records, however, indicate j to designate persons who formerly 01 this medicine Is to purify and en- Process Is protected by patents. The untl1 it_Js full, when he goes

a Teutonic origin of the clan name, lived in them—not those who lived In rlch the blood, and when they do this Company does not make cheese, there- tired, and leaves It to sleep,
through the Norman, for the first au- them at the time, for in that case the al1 blood troubles, Including rheuma- tore, It is not competing with the No sooner Is he gone to sleep than
thentic record ot-'any one bearing the name would lose its value as an iden- Usm’ disappear. Among those who cheese factories But it purchases tb® bad spirits come back and begin
name was in the reign of King David tlficalion. for there would be no reason baTe Proved the value of Dr. Williams’ Canadian cheese in enormous quanti- eating 11 “P again.
I., in 1128^ when one “William de why it should be borne by one resi- Plnlt Pllla is Mrs. Annie Wright, ties, thus keeping the cheese factories The bad spirits, the Indians say, do
Graham” was a witness at .he chatter- dent any more than another. Woolchester, Alta., who says : “I waa busy and adding to their prosperity aU tbelr evil deeds In the dark of the

a sufferer from rheumatism for six and that of the farmers. Kraft Cheese moon’ and tb®y think that Is a good
years, and during most of that time is simply a scientific blending of these time to g0 “P°n prowling and stealing
my life was one of misery. I tried manufactured cheeses by means of the ®*P®d|tlons.
several doctors, and many remedies patented Kraft process which abso- Tbey wil1 not 8tart generally on the
recommended, but never got more! lutely controls the flavor. war-path in the dark of a moon, but

what would happen if a: than temporary r®llef. The trouble The Company has just Issued a walt 90 19 t0 arrive. In the hostile
broadcasting station were transmit-1 9eemed lo affect my whole system and beautiful recipe book showing over 60 count-r>T when the moon is full,
ting on a wave length of one meter 1 was badIy rundown and suffered different ways in which cheese may Many Indians think the moon la a
There would be 300,000,000 separate - from beadach®a as well. Finally I be served. Many of the dishes are female' and th® slln a male, and that
pulses of energy strike our receiving ' ™ advl9ed to try Dr Williams’ Pink j Illustrated In natural colora. A copy tbey ar® married,
antenna every second. i , Sf an^ through these I found com- ; niay be obtained, free, on writing to husband,

Broadcasting has not yet been done P ®te rellef and to day 1 ,eeI Hke A j the company in Montreal, mentioning ^orld and’ when the moon Is dark, or
on such a very low wave length But new per8on- 1 can therefore strongly this paper. does not shine she has gone to stay
science will some day dolt recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill, -------------»------------- wltb b®y husband.

The short-wave broadcasting that Is 9Uffering 99 1 dld fr°m this
on at the present time Is mostly some- v„„ ,
where in the neighborhood of 100 ! “ g.et the9e pll,s ,rom any
meters. That means that there are | f box fromThYn F 50 centa
3.000,000 pulses of energy shot <™t ' Co Brocklnie Ont ™S Mediclne 
from the transmitting aerial , vo.. Brockvllle, Ont
second. .

The period between the time *M^n ! 
of pulsations one impulse strikes our antenna and 

going the time when the next one strikes It '
| Is what is known as a cycle, 
fore we would say that this broadcast- ! 
lng is 3,000,000 cycles. And, as long j 
as we are talking in terms of French j 
measuring units, we use one of their! 
terms which is kilocycle and ‘this ' 
merely means 1000 cycles.

Therefore, 3,000.000 cycles would be 
S 10 kilocycles. Divide this number { 
ii 10 the speed—300,000,000 meters— I 
and the result will be the wave length 
on which the broadcasting is being 
done. I

pe-w<

BOILS
D oils will spread if unchecked, 
® Mlnerd’s disinfects, relieves 
the pain and heals.

‘Always keep Mlnanfs handy.

: -cttougues.

away

m

ECZEMA ON 
FACE YEARSWHAT ARE ne LOW WAVE LENGTHS?

V
We see a great deal in the news

papers and radio magazines fiowadaya 
about the broadcasting that is being 
conducted on low wave lengths or 

'short wave lengths.
Usually the first thing that puzzles 

the beginner is this question of wave 
length. It is most unfortunate that 

started referring to * trans
mission as being done on a certain 
wave length; we should from the very 

‘ -have spoken of its frequency.

Itched and Burned. Scalet 
Off. Cuticura Healed.

Tills is

The moon helps 
the sun, to light the

I was affected with eczema 
which broke out on my face in a 

rath and Itched and 
burned and than sealed 

vWéy çtb “F- It caned much 
V — / discomfort. I had the 
X t/ trouble

ZV-/> y~r«. I began using 
Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and they gave re

lief, and after using three cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and one box of Cu
ticura Ointment I was healed, in 
about four mon the." (Signed) 
Mrs. Fred Salisbury, Norton, New 
Brunswick, August 23,1923.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
Purposes. Bathe with Soap, Boothe 
with Ointment, dual with Talcum.

we ever
William, aged six, was very fond of 

attending the movies, while Robert, 
aged four, thought this form of enter
tainment a great bore. One day they 
were overheard discussing their fav- 

! orite pastimes. William had advanced 
j many telling arguments, and while he 
! was trying to think of one more to 
J complete his triumph, Robert remark- 
[ ed disdainfully: “I don’t care! Sunday 
school’s a lot more fun, and it only 
costs a penny.”

Remit by Dominion Express Money 
Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back.

two or three

0
In the old days we used to think 

that energy was sent through space 
ill the form of waves. The latest view 
of science, however, takes the vlew- 
po'nt that It is not a series of waves 
but is really a series 
much like the

Nothing, in truth, has such a tend
ency to weaken not only the powers 
of invention, but the intellectual pow
ers in general, as a habit of extensive 
and various reading' without reflec
tion.—Dugald Stewart.

For Sore Throat Use Mlnard’s Liniment

every

pulsations 
through our blood vessels; in fact, thé 
most advanced scientists claim that 
the energy we receive does not go 
even in the form of pulses but in the 
form of actual infinitesimal particles 
of matter.

Let us suppose that a long line of 
men is passing a given point. We are 
standing on a street corner as they go 
by single file.

il-
There-

w^Soaptte. Ointment 26ei>d 60c. Talcum He.

// •n|

FOR JOY OF 
GOOD HEALTHI

AAspirin

Men walking at a good smart pace 
will cover about 330 feet In one min
ute. Let us assume that these men
are .spaced about three feet apart. If Tou can see from this explanation ' 
they are walking at the rate of 330 tbat the wave length has nothing what- !

~ " feet a iniiw<e. and about three feet ever ,0 do wltb tb® distance 
apart, we can easily calculate that wbicb tb® ray travels, 
there will be 110 men pass us in each !®n8th is purely a matter of the speed 
minute. at which the rays travel and the num-

That 110 is the "frequency” of this ber of seParate impulses sent out : A Pin was dropped on a desk by
parade. The space between the men , every aacond. ; Dr. Gano Dunn In the course of his
Is analogous to wave length. I U *s not worth while to build a re- address at the dedication of the new [

In the French system of measure-1 celïing 6et t0 get these low wave buildings of the National Academy of j 
ment, they have a standard which they ! le”8ths Such receivers are extremely Sciences and the National Research 
call the meter and all of tlielr mea- ! difflcult *° build and extremely difll- Council In Washington, 
sûrement» are made in meters or ln j cult to operate and, after you learn to Tbat Pin-fall was perhaps the most 
decimal divisions or multiplication of bui,d and °P«ra*e them, you find that significant and widely heard of any in ’ 
the meter. The meter is Just a trifle !tbe flllality of transmission below 100 history. Without being warned to

j meters Is not nearly so good as the ’ silence, every person in the high- 
' quality on the normal wave lengths I domed, wide-winged hall heard the pin ;

as It struck the woodwork. Thousandsj n , , , . , ,of wireless listeners, hundreds of ! Proved safe by millions and preschbed by physicians for
miles away, also heard.

Specially designed artificial stone i 
walls made the sound clear, distinct, I 
and without those hollow echoes which j 
characterize old high-vaulted build- ' 
lugs. That pin-fall sounded an en- j 
gineering triumph ln the long-neglect-1 
ed science of acoustics. i

Where Most Seen.
"America Is characterized by blg- Manitoba Woman Thanks 

l Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vege
table Compound

"Yes—very noticeable in the swelled
over heads.”

The

Broadcasting a Pin-fall. r Crandall, Manitoba.—“When I waa 
a young girl at home and working I had 
terrible pains, almost more than I could 
hear, and I waa not regular. These 
troubles kept me bo tired all the time 
thpt I had no strength and no ambition 
to join in with my friends and have a 
good time. 1 was just tired and miser
able always and life just seemed as if it 
wasn’t worth living. I saw so much in 
tiw-iapers about Lydia E. Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Compound, and then I bad a 
friend who had taken it and told me 
about it, so I got some. Every month 
after taking it I got stronger and I soon 
did not suffer every month. It stopped 
the pains and helped me Other ways.: 

i *nien when my babies were coming I was 
tired and worn out the first three months 

! and ached badly. I took the Vegetable 
! Compound right along and must say It 
I made a new woman of me and able to 

do my work, and it helped me through 
confinement. You see I am a farmer’s 
wife with a big house to look after, end 
three babies now. I have told ever so 
many women about your medicine. Just - 
last week I got a letter from my oM 
chum in the East. Her baby was torn 
fifteen days before mine and J*e told 
me she was not feeling very well, bar 
back aches so much, and that she In 
going to take the samemedklne Its*.
You can use my letter and I hose some 
one will be helped by R.”-Mrs. Joe. H. 
Kidd, Box 66, Crandall, Manitoba. C ,

over three feet.
Now let us hurry our parade along.

We start with the parade going 330 broadcasting stations,
feet a minute with a frequency of 110. j ------ —e------------ -

Let us keep on speeding up and Injunction Against Imitator 
speeding up until we reach the tre- 
mendous speed at which radio waves 
travel. This is too great to be talked 
about in minutes and has to be cut dered judgment on February 16th last 
down to second,s because in one single in favor of the Salada Tea Company 
recond a radio ray will travel 186,000 by issuing an injunction against an

other tea firm restraining them from
This is an amazing speed but It hae using a label which resembled closely 

been definitely proved that radio th»* need on packages of Salada Tea. 
waves go that fast.

One hundred and eighty-six thous- tiered to destroy all copies and designs, 
and miles per second is 300,006,000 
meters. Assuming that the men are 
also travelling at this tremendous 
speed of 300,00*1,000 meters a second, 
we will fix d that 300,000,000 men will 
pas» tie every second.

<Headache Colds -of Salada Label tg
The Exchequer Court of Canada ren- r*\

Pain Neuralgia 

Toothache Lumbago

BA
£

Of the total area of Canada, 950,000 -
square miles (approximately 
quarter of the whole)' is forest land. 
Less than half of this carries timber j 
of merchantable size (6 inches in dis- > 
meter) at the present time, and only 
about one-quarter carries saw 
tcria! (10 inches in diameter).

Minard’e Liniment fer Colds.

Neuritis Rheumatism f#Aj
one-Tne defendant company was also or-

Accept only '’Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Hand

li
Date Palm 148 Years Old.

The oldest date palm in the United 
States was planted near San Diego by 
the Spanish missionary, Junipere Ser
ra in 1771.

J “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets, 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.Alsoma

ts the trade mark (registered ta Canada) of Barer Mannfaeture of Mrmoacette-
■ of Sallcrllcceld (Aeety! Salicylic Acid. "A. 8. A."). While it is well kw«n :_____

that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, te assist tba public against Imitations, the Ta Wet b 
f Bayer Company will- be ■ urnped with their general trade mark, the ‘ Bajvr Grcaa." {

Aspirin
act.
the
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^Helwig Bros. Weekly
-

I Mr. John C. Hoffarth spent the 
I week-end with friends here.

Messrs. Jos. Zettler and John 
Lambertus of Walkerton were vis- 

I iting friends here on Monday.
Mr. Nick. Hoffarth is on an exten

sive visit with friends in Walkerton. H
Mr. Nick. Ruetz, one of our Carls- ; 

ruhe boys who went West to home- ,
■ stead about 18 years ago, has send j
I us an auction sale bill of his farm i ' » 
stock and implements, which will be ’ 
auctioned off this week. Mr. Ruetz ;1 ! 
has done very well in the West in [ 

I this short time, but owing to ill 
health he will retire for the time 
being. We are informed that he 
will come East again.

Many of our farmers must expect 
a heavy run of maple sap this spring 
as they got an apparatus made in 
town which will take the place of 
the old-time kettles.

The stork visited the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Noah Russwurm and left 
them another boy. Noah will 
have to enlarge his shop as he does 
an extensive business at present 
in repairing all kinds of motor cars, 
gasoline and steam engines—or if 
necessary another Noah’s ark.

Mr. and Mrs. Jgjin Witter cele
brated the anniversary of their i 
wedding day on Sunday. A number I, 
of friends were there, among which I, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rossel. I

m ■
or

New Fabrics and vvew - 
Patterns for Spring Sewing

of the iff' mt
c

Superior
V SortI

il
As an evidence that when you 

bring us your films you get the best 
results possible, we use only Velox 
—the paper that makes the most of 
every negative.

v Spring In Our Wash Goods Dept, j
Newly arrived fabrics for Spring and Stuxime* j 

M wear. All have been carefully selected from the lead- j 
ing manufacturers. The range of colors and designs ] 
are of this season’s and will appeal to all who wish 
new spring dress.

v
a

Velox costs us more but we know it is worth-while because 
it assures you of prints of the superior sort. Look for “Velox” 
on the back of the prints we make. 8

soon
F,

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality

p

J. 'N. Schefter -

Ratine & Gingham VoilesFancy Crepef v .Zi Tltia ever popular fabric is going to be one of 
M this season’s most useful dress cloths. This is a 
>» beautiful doth of medium weight and can be 
15 recommended for smartness of designs and dur

ability.

A beautiful light weight material that Is very 

effective and fashionable. The correct fabric for 

outdoor wear. Comes in a full range of plaids in 

colors.

38 ins. wide

l MOLTKE.
Special Reduction for 1 Week on

Aluminum Ware
Values to $1.50 for $1 .OO

Some of the farmers have already 
tapped and before the last cold spell 
some had been boiling, 
though the run might not last very 
long.

Mr. Adolph Weigel was laid up j 
inflammatory rheumatism for a I 

week. He is again able to be around I », 
and smoke the dearly beloved pipe, ji q 

The first car of the season passed |ÿ 
through here last week.
Ford and of course rambled right 
along.

We are sorry to report the sudden

\
It looks as

38 ins. wide @ $1.50 and $1.75 yd.$150 yd.

with

Dress Ginghams2 qt. Percolators 

4 qt. Convex Sauce Pans 

6 qt. Preserving Kettles » '

&2 qt. Double Boilers 

hVi qt. Potato Pots 

10 inch Spiders

Galateas
New colors and patterns in Dress Ginghams 

in neat small checks, alsp larger checks and in 

plaids in just the wanted colors for Dresses, Aprons 

Rompers, Etc.

32 ins. wide @

It was a
Tais useful fabric in navy ground with white 

pattern, also white fancy stripes, suitable for 
house dresses, aptrons, rompers, blouses, wash 
suits, and many other

27 ins. wide ....................

SEE OUR WINDOW

illness of Selina Schenk, who was op
erated on for appendicitis on Monday 
morning.

uses.

Grass and Clover Seeds
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK

i 29c 35c 50c
35cMiss Arnetta Holm left for Kitch

ener on Tuesday to assist her aunt, 
who was unfortunate to fall 
hurt her leg.

Mrs. Wes. Kaufman, was very ill, 
but is able to be up again.
Kuhl is also on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Filsinger 
and Mr. and Mrs. Val. Damm and 
Russel, all spent Sunday at George 
Filsinger’s.

andr

SPRING HOUSECLEANING

—— H U QI-
*

Sap Pails and Spiles
TIN AND GALVANIZED

& i

yL
tAfull supply of Alladin Lamp parts on hand WILTON RUGS 3x3X4 yards and 3x4 yards. 

TAPESTRY RUGS, 2X4x3, 3x3, 3x3X4 and 3x4. 

LINOLEUM RUGS, 3x3X4 and 3x4.
CONGOLEUM RUGS, 2x3, 3x3, 8x3X4 and 3x4.' 

LINOLEUM, 2 yards, 3 yards and 4 yards wide. 

FLOOR OIL CLOTH in all widths 1 yard to 2X4 yards.

Ie-
AMBLESIDB 4«25522 Buckeye & Ideal Miss Julia and Mr. William Schies- $ 

tel left last week on a visit to their I 
sister in Buffalo. 3

Misses Lavina Zimmer and Loretta 5 
Sehill of the Elora Road visited Miss * 
Bella Schnurr last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. j. L. Meyer visited 
at Joseph Illig’s last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Steffler and 
family of near Formosa visited at 
Jos. Fortney’s last Sunday. -

Mrs. Louis Steffler spent a few 
days with her mother in Walkerton 
last week.

Miss Rose Meyer of Teeswater 
spent the fore part of the week with 
her parents here.

Mr. Jacob Dosrnan spent the week 
visiting friends and 
Walkerton.

lE:m 1p 0 r<r

Incubators and 
Brooders

inri" 4

IÏ
v.ii

Bring us your Eggs, Butter and Cream
Let us show you

HELWIG BROSLiesemer & Kalbfleisch
general merchants,relatives in JJ

HARDWARE ;

BUSY MONTH IN POST OFFICE

Mabel Rolston, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rolston, were 
ù id ted in the holy bonds .of matri- 

Our enterprising baker, Mr. J. 1- many at the Methodist parsonage on 
Schenk, is having -a new up-to-date Tuesday, March 17th, by Rev. J. H.

built at the rear of his stor -. Plyley.
His motto is service to his customers Rev. J. H. Plyley preached in the 

No definie settlement of the ceni- Methodist church on nday morn- 
etery question has been arrived at -ng and Rev. H, Burgess in the 
by the parties .concerned. A little ing. Both services were well at- 
give and take will go a long way to ended.
help in this matter. À teacher training class is being

We are sorry to state that the organized in connection#fcrith the 
health of Mr. H. Zilliax, our popular Methodist and Union Presbyterian 
druggist, is not improving. The Sunday School, with Miss Warren-as 
rest cure has been prescribed by his director.

I physician. Mrs. Gibson, residing near Judge
Mr. and Mrs. James Tolton of Tlein’s, was removed to the Hospit- 

Brantwood Farm, announce the on- tl on Saturday afternoon. Her 
gagement of their eldest daughter, Htion is considered serious.
Eleanor Irene, to Mr. Harry Fisk, Maple syrup is coming in and the 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fisk rice asked is $2.50 per gallon, 
of Brant, the marriage to take place ’oor run is predicted by some who

know (?.

WALKERTON. st^mS. Every letter ^and I 5 

piece of mail matter in this country 5 
must be counted and weighed and a ' * 
record kent of the

^ THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
. it_ amount of stamps

used in the month of March. The 
members of the post office staff have 
no time to listen to long stories from 
rural couriers these days about the 
condition of the roads for their dut
ies are too onerous. Mail clerks on 
trains are also required to keep an 
accurate record of the mail 
the trains 
of a

oven

" Friday & Saturday, March 20 & 21

i Dollar Day Specials for Two Days Only
u

matter
are carrying. On account 

conference that is to be held 
shortly with United States postal 
officials a special tabulation is being
r^Tthf Jr>ar=el Post for points 
m the United States. Every post
master has also to keep a record of 
the number of hours it takes to 
handle the mail. When all the 
ords reach Ottawa it will take an 
uimense book to contain the printed 

information of stock-taking Canada’s 
nostal service.

*
5 Mens Fleece Lined Underwear, per garment 79 cts.
*
” Ladies Fleece Lined Underwear, per garment 79 cts

MENS FOUR-IN-HAND TIER

Regular 75 cts to $1.00 

SPECIAL
w
ta Boys Fleece Lined Underwear, per garment 54 cts. ? for 75 cts.

mA rec-
g| Childrens Drawers, per pair ....

J Mens Work Shirts, Big Bargain,

W Mens Grey Work Sweaters, each 

Jj Ladies Black Silk Hose, pair ...

^ Ladies Black Silk Hose, pair ...

B( Girls Sweater Coats ........................

pg Mens Hearvy Work Socks ...............

V Mens Heavy Work Socks...............
*
g Mens and Boys Caps, regular $1.00 to $2.00

3 caps for $1.00

7 yds. for $1.00

54 cts. MENS BLACK SOCKSril.
itchie suffered a slight 
I3Lforenoon. Her many 

to hear there

SPECIAL
stroke on „
friends will be pleasi 
are good hopes for her speedy re-

each ------ 71 cts. 3 pr. for 49 cts.

1KUCE STOCK BREEDERS
PLAN BIG FIELD DAY

$1.19
MENS FINE SHIRTS

Regular $1.75 to $3.00.

SPECIAL ................................

"If your business is not worth 
vertising, advertise it for sale.”

covery. ad- 39 cts.An old landmark in the shape of a 
soft elm tree on the corner of Peter 
and Scott streets was laid low on 
Monday morning. The ice storm a 
few years ago did much damage to 
the top aiid some of the dry limbs 
were detached by the wind and be
came a danger to passers by. Saf
ety first.

Rev. M. J. Wilson, a former Meth
odist minister of Teeswater 
ter of this town, now of Amherst- 
burg, has decided on account of ill- 
nea’ifn

At the annual meeting of the 
^outh Bruce Breeders’ Club it was 
lecided to hold a field day late in 
May or early in June. The club de
eded to donate $25 to the prize list 
af the annual Walkerton Christmas 
rair. The following officers were 
elected for 1925 Honorary Presi- 
gnt, W. A. Tolton, Walkerton^ Pres- 

ident; George B. Armstrong, Tees
water; First Vice-President, W. A. 
Rowand, Walkerton; Second Vice-

w,t to accept . pulpit after ^‘"s^reUr^Lasmer “b TlT 

L theMPr7"1 mont, Walkerton; Dir«t’om-^anms

I Ml. Arthur Hall, who quit the Thcmr-ion Mildmay; J. A. Cunning-
5 farm a few months ago, has opened ham, Walkerton; Joseph H. Schnurr 
A up a repair shop next to Mr. Ban- Mildmay; T. H. Jasper, Mildmay r’ 

9e,is '«undry. Another industry in N. Brocklebank, Walkerton ■ James 
__ - | L. Tolton Walkerton; Nicholas Dur-

^^Mr. Solomon. Welz, son of ex-Al- rer, Mildmay; Joseph Muir, Walker- 
■^Wrman Reinhold Weis, and Misa ton, and Julius Holm, WalkertonLl

A Bill before the British 95 cts. each39 cts.. Parlia
ment proposes to limit the maximum 
rate of interest that can be charged 
to 20 per cent. That ought to be » 
high enougr to satisfy the ambition ™ 
of any Shylock.

Beautiful Lawn Contests.
Neighboring towns are starting 

campaigns for the most beautiful 
lawn in their communities. Now R| 
that would not be a bad thing for * 
Mildmay to undertake, 
scores of fine lawns here if the H 
horde of dogs that now run over pr 
them, destroying turf and shrubbery J" 
can be controlled, and the schoolboy ■ 
and others who ride and walk over 
the soft grass can be stopped, a * 
beginning at beautiful lawns and 2 
the maintenance of MHdmay beauti- * 
ful may begin.

$1.69
GINGHAMS

Regular 46 cts. 

SPECIAL ................. .
3 pr. for $1.00

4 y da. for $1.003 pr. for $1.15
j

and la- LIGHT PRINTS» Special

* BLEACH COTTON
Regular 45 cts. 

SPECIAL ...................There are
5 yds. for $1.00

WE1LER BROS. Terms : Cash or 
Produce
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